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NURSRRY EDUCATION Al!.ONG NSGROES IN THE ffiiTTED S'i'ATZS. 
1. Introduction 
1. Purpose of Stud;ya 
The pUJllOSe of this study is not to set up standards by 
which to Judge too critically nursery education anong Negroes 
but to investigate present conditions, evaluate the same, and 
then indicate possible developments. 
2. Henson for Studyl 
ilmone the Negro population of the United States, nursery 
schools are virtually unknown !n comparison with tho need of the 
large numbers of children between the ages of two to five years, 
1,2391 000 being reported in the census of 1930. There is little 
if any information about these institutions which care for the 
children in this group, therefore I have attempted to make a study 
of these existing institutions. Through various national agencies, 
privata individuals, public educators and important people in the 
field I have tried to discover what !net! tutions we have; l":hether 
their procedures measure up to reasonable standards for nurser,r 
school "ractices; 1f possible to Judge whether the essentials should 
be or are d!tferent in agencies caring for negro children; and how 
these compare with the best nursery '.lchools with which .I !llll fft!llliar. 
Thora is yet Uttle data upon which the aotualr outcomes of 
Negro nursery education may be Judged but a critical study of what 
we have may yield certain gu1d1ng suggestions toward possible and 
~J probable outcomes of such educational effort. 
3. Scope of This study; 
This study is confined to the United States; takas only those 
institutions which, as far as can be ascertained, have an entire 
=,.....===-=-,-.~,-,.,,.....--~~---.,.~--------------..,.-:==============,c.,-. 
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!Te{;I"o enrollment with a Negro staf'f' in charge • an'! are rerr.!anent. 
A list o:" those instl tutions carin!! for :Tegro children in 
T:hi te [iroups is enclosed but no attempt has been made to obtain 
any information about them as they would ~robably have been in-
cluded in previous studies. I am also not including the Emergency 
tmrsery Schools. first since they may not be permanent and second 
because the only criterion by which we may Judcre them is that 
stated by Dr. Abigail A. Eliot at the conference or the Association 
tor Childhood Education in 1935 "whether the child is any better 
ott in the school than he would have been had he stayed at home.'' 
r;e know that he is better orr even though the standards or proced-
ure may be low when Judged acoordin7. to the best practices. 
'· 
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II. History of the Nursery School Movement. 
The earliest attempt to educate the preschool child in ~ or-
ganized effort is found in the Charity Jchool move~ent initiated in 
1698. nTheir aims might be summed up as follows: (1) they T.ished to 
assist in the education of the children ot the very poor, tor the 
'honor of God' ~d the salvation of their brethren,(2) they intend-
ed this to be oainly religious in character but other aspects or 
education might be included,(3) this w~s to be so pl~ned that the 
child must still be content with h1 s rank ~d order ."1 
Schools ~or the children of young working mothers were first 
organized by phil~thropic people on the continent of iurope and 
in En,'jlMd. 
In 1774 at \7albaoh, !Prance Jean Frederic Oberlin conceived the 
idea and established the first infant schools which provided tor 
the physical care and training in desirable social habits tor the 
runabout child or the working class. 
A few years later at Bew Lanark, Scotland, Robert Owen, the 
owner or a large cotton mill, started the movement in &ngland to 
provide "a nation~ training tor infants from one to six years of 
age" for the benefit of the children or factory workers. The at-
mosphere was playful and the discipline kindly with ~sic and 
singing as the most important activities. ~s his venture was most 
suooesstul, philanthropists all over England became interested but 
the movement gradually decenerated into wh~t are today known as 
infant schools with formal instruction. 
'.lhe work or Oberlin in trance was tollo11ed by the establishment 
o! these schools ~n several large French cities. They were called 
1Forest,Ils1e: Preschool ~uca.tion- UacJ!illan Co., N.Y. 1927. page 
-----·----~ 
"salles d'asiles" which were designed to care tor the young child 
of the working mother. In 1833 these institutions were made a part 
of the school system of the nation nnd in 1848 their name was 
changed to "ecoles maternelles" because it was thought that the7 
~. should be educational rather than philanthropic institutions. 
During tho same t1me infant schools were established in certain 
cities or Beleium, Italy and Germanv. 
The infant schools of the 19th century were followed by the 
modern nursery schools. The nursery school movement began 1n 
England about 1908 when officially the Board of FJducation 1n 
England sent out circulars recommending the establishment of 
nursery schools for tho care of children of preschool nee. 'lhe 
first school ln London was established by the l.!cMUlnn sisters in 
1909 to care for the mglectod children of poor parents. Th67 
recoenized that the long established infant schools were very 
deficient in the physical care whlch was provided for the child and 
thus were determined to organize a "nursery school" in which the 
younc child livinc; in the slum areas could got adequate physical 
care and by which both the 1:1others and babies might be trained in 
good health habits. 
In 1918 the Fisher Education Act permitted the establiShment 
of nursery schools as part cf the British national echool system, 
for tho child from two to five years old. They provid;d for clean-
liness and physical care,ali:led to rel:lOdy defects caused by improper 
nutrition, created an atmoSPhere of freedom and affection, and 
stressed habit formation and salt-control. 
Very few schools have been provided for tho richo Miss 
McMillan said the purpose or the nursery school 1s to provide 
-~~======::-:--~·--------.,=============-~ 
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for the children of the poor re.Uly :ldequate nurseries such a.s 
the more fortunate children enJoy in their homes. It had been 
organized then, as the early int~~t schools of Robert Owen, to do 
away with the most serious tnequ~lities of opportunity. The effort 
is to give the best hygienic care which is possible in the light 
of present scientific knowledge. 
In .~erica the first nursery schools were primarily experi-
mental; some from a social service point or view, so~e from a 
psycholoRical, some as a preliminary ste~ to the kindergarten, and 
others rel~ted to home economics. 
The first nursery scho~l organized in America w~s opened in 
rrew Ramony, Indiana, by the same man who sponsored the first in-
rant schools in ~gland, nobert Owen. It was conducted by ~adame 
' 
Neet and contained over one hundred children and flourished 
durin~ the brief period of Owen's experiment in,New Harmony. The 
initial enthusiasm tor these schools seemed to have died out as 
suddenly as it arose. The best explanation tor such seems to be 
the activities they carried on were seemingly unsuitied to the 
needs or the infants. 
"llnphasis on the health problems of the normal child has 
been one of the important influences id the progress or the 
nursery schools in thts country as in the earliest history of the 
movement. A growing interest in child study has been another 
characteristic which has contributed directly to the present 
movement. Appreciation ot the necessity !or cooperation between the 
home and the school has been steadily growing during recent years. 
Another movement which is new and has contributed to the nursery 
school procedures is the growth of the mental health move~entlfor 
to keep a child physically healthy is recognized as only one ob-
• 
-'7-
jective." l 
Not until the decade 1920-1930 has the interest 1n nursery 
schools shown any rapid development. The United states Office 
of Education reports an increase trom 3 to 252 1n those years. 
This last number does not comprise the total number or nursery 
schools in the United Stlt es but the number reported indicated 
their rapid growth. 
"Two general trends are responsible tor the development. 
First, the gemral concern that each individual be given 
opportunity to start life fortified with adequate emotional 
controls and soo;-al adjustments that may obviate many of the 
present difficulties in adolescent and adult life. Second, 
the movement of population toVIard cities has placed certain 
social nnd economic limitations upon fam'ly life." 2 
1 Nat 11. society tor the Study of Education, 28th Yearbook: 
Preschool and Parental Education - Public school Publishing Co. 
1929 - P• 20 
2 Davia & Hansen& Nursery Schools: Their Development & Current 
Practices.- Dept. of Int., Office of Educ. Bull.1 1932 No. 9 
p.l 
·--., 
( 
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III. ~at is NUrsery Education? 
1. Imoortance of Education 1n the Early Years. 
---------~ 
As a result of the neglect shown the o<der ch1ld ot school age 
attention was turned to the reason for poor health habits, physical 
"- defects and other evidences of poor physical care. Through our 
knowledee of the "development of codern psychology, a better under-
standing of the laws of physical growth and changes 1n living 
1 
conditions• we realize that we must transfer our concern to finding 
out the needs of the child. 
11The purpose of education 1n the broadest sense 1s the providing 
of a suitable environment for the complete development and growth 
of chlldren. This implies that education begins at birth for growth 
s 
and development mny be affected by the environment.• Dr. Gesell 
says "the en.rly years are important for the s'Mple but sufficient 
reason that they are first, that they influnnco the rest of 11fe." 
The child reaponds more readily to envl.ronmont nnd training, is 
learning th1ngs for the first time and is more eager and w1111ng to 
learn them than at any other time tn his ltfe nnd 1s accu."lulat~ 
experiences on v1hich to build nll later lmovzledee• H1s hnbi ts are 
more easily guld~d and mod1fied for if he JB arne his good habits 
first he has nothing to unlearn 1n later processes of loarntng. 
As the significance of this period of growth during the preschool 
years hns become more apparent there has d<weloped an increasing 
interest in nursery schools. 
2. Needs of Children. 
Needs nay ba dascribed as meaning "that which is required to 
bring about an all-round development of a particular individual. It 
1 White, Edna N.~ Preschool Education & r.~t It Involves - J. H. Eco 
'18&599-600 Oct. '26 
2 ibid. 
'· 
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is an orfranic part that, which being satisfied, \7111 eventually 
enable one to make that contribution to human welfare tor which 
he is fitted."! 
The child brings to us a basic equipment of: 
1. An inexhaustible supply of physical activity. 
2. A social tendency nhown by wish1ne to coonunicate by vocali-
zation and to be and do thi~s with others. 
3. A wish to explore and investigate of which curiosity is an out-
growth. 
4. An urge to manipulate and later construct. 
5. kn urge to create. 
As teachers of little children we shall be better able to 
satisfy his needs knowing the basic equipment. ibe needs of the 
child form the chief point around which other considerations are 
centered. It is essential to ~ood nursery education that the 
children have an opportunity for mental, physical, social and 
emotional development: that his nutritional needs are satisfied: 
and that proper prophylactic and therapeutic medical care be 
given. Many needs are interdependent. "Individuals differ and 
their needs differ accordingly. The goal of any educational progrem 
is the most desirable development of that individual child which 
is of necessity interlocked with the development of the society ot 
Ylhioh he is a member and although such a program will contribute 
to all phases of a child's interactions with thin3s and people, 1br 
the youn~ child attitudes are more important than perfection of 
specialized skills; mental health, joy in living and relative in-
dependence in thought and action are more important than inform-
ation. A child learns meanings and develops understandings through 
1 3amuels, ii.delia .'..dams: An About-Face in ~ucation. I1'arr Wagner 
Publishin~ @g. 1934 page 
,. 
1 
concrete experiences." "We know thnt a g!ven noed mny be met at 
the barest minimum or it may be met more fUlly. The cor~pleteneas 
with v·hieh the essentials are executed, the adequacy w1th VIhich 
the school stPivea to move from the reqn1rel!l'3nts fer n bare e:x1at-
ence to n happier• fUller, well-rbunded lite w1ll detrym1ne the 
2 
level." 
1. Nat'1• Assoc. for Nursery Educ.: Essentials of }fursery Education -
ed1tod by Beth L. Wellman - 1935 page 33. 
2. 1b1d. page 1. 
-n--
3. Objectives of Nursery School FAucntion. 
It ie an entirely new thour-)lt to attempt to turn our knowledge 
of science to the study of the way 1n which ch1.ldren obtain a rich 
and useful experience and are allowed to live in terms or their 
own present and act accord1ngl'J' within the limits of their own power. 
It is the hope and intent ot all nursery school people that the 
environment in their school be of that sort. They recognize that 
this is the necessary aim in order for a child to develop to the 
fullest. 11 :':ducnt1on" says Patty Smith Hill• "must set ns its ob-
jective the changed child - the child in which desirable changes 1n 
thoueht, feeling and conduct are soueht and achieved day by day-
1 
until habits and character have been established." 
It is impossible to name all the habits, attitudes and skills 
involved in the education ot a child. The objectives indicate 
that there are definite learning values recognized in the daily 
activities of nursery school children add suegest possible teaching 
teclmiques. The major objectives as they have been included tn 
a report from a committee of the National Association of NUrsery 
Education (formerly the National Committee on NUrsery- Schools) are 
as followss (1) "motor and sensory- control, (2) social adjustment, 
{3) development of interest-drives, (4) power to initnte, to choose 
and to be occupied constructively-, (5) ability to find a medium 
2 
for expression of feeling, (6) appreciation, (7) physical development." 
l Smith, Eugene R.s Education Moves Ahead - Little Brown & Co., 1926 
page 
2 Nat 1l. Cammlttee on Nursery Schools: Minltnun Essentials of nursery 
Sahool .Edncat1on- by a sub-committee of the Uat'l. Committee. 1929 
'". 
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4. Types of Nursery Jchools. 
In a discussion of nursery schools the followin~ types. each 
with its special purpose and organization. are noted: 
(1) the cooperative nursery school:- very sil!lple set-ups provided 
by a small group of parents-who wish to proviue nursery schools 
tor their children. They are used by mothers with professional 
and business experience who undertake remunerative work outside 
the home. In some instances an unemployed mother manages,the child-
ren._ v:hich is not very successtul. and in others a speoialist is 
in charge of the group assisted by the mothers. 
(2) ~he private-school nursery school: groups opened for young 
children by private schools which are very completely equipped. 
(3) The rese~reh-center nursery school: organized ~t universities 
where research workers need the opportunity of observing the nor-
mal child. To assure really c,ood laboratories for tho specialists 
and best opportunities for the growth or the children themselves 
there has developed elaborately equipped nursery schools under 
skilled leadership. 
(4) fhe nursery school aunducted as part or a teaeher-trainin~ 
program: because or the need of trained persons to carry on 
nursery school work it was found necessary to give students in 
the nursery-kindergarten-primary curriculum active contact with 
the nursery school children. thus the nursery schools have become 
laboratories conducted as a part of the teacher-traiuing prog.ram. 
1. ( 5) Philanthropic nursery schools,~ found in settlments or other 
social org~izat1ons whose aim is helpin~ the underprivileged. In 
oomnun1ties ~here there is economic insecurity, lo~ standords or 
living. low levels or cultural aevelopment 1 social maladJustment. 
crime. !am1ly disorganizat1on,and serious health problems phil-
anthropic people have established nursery schools which provide 
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tor the physical care. education and training or the children o:t' 
these ram!lies. In sOI!Ie or the day nureeries which have been 
caring for the ch1ldren or the mothers who have had to 80 out and work 
specialists he:ire boon added to the staff and nursery achool.a opened 
using the children already in the institution. 
(6) ~orcancy Nursery Schools& Organized as a plan for the relief 
or tho unamployod teacher they have been established in the public 
school buildings. The teachers are eJ.ven the minimum nursery school 
training and conduct full. day schools "designed to promote the 
]. 
physical and mental well-being of ch1ldren or untmtployed parents." 
Thone hnvo to work out a plan aurfioiently simple and economical to 
per.mlt of operation with educational ~alue. 
f 
5• Standards Haintair..ad by Recognized Nursery Schools. 
a. Physical plant. 
Inmost instances the building used for a nursery school 18 
a remodelled dwelling. Some prefer thi~ thinking it has a more 
ho!llelike at.'llosphereJ others prefer a bu1lding housed all on one 
floor, while some prefer tvto floors. Any institution should prefer 
a building which is used for no other purpose than that of the 
nursery school. It should be situated in a spot where there ls 
much sunshine. on n quiet street on a laval spot. Care should be 
taken thut the water supply• plumbing, ventilation and sat'oty 
devices conform with safety regulations of the city. 
some of tho general requirements for• the building which 
shelters the nursery school are as followsl (1) "all rooms light, 
sunny and airy, (2} adequate artifical lighting. (3) wide doorways to 
£ac1litnte superv!s1on and observation. (4) building to permit or 
2 
f'uture expansion." 
1 Forest, Ilses The School for tho Child From TWO to Eight, pub. Ginn 
~ Co. 19351 P• 52 
2 Gray c< Staplesr Housing the N'trsery School - Child. Eduo.5s33-36.1928 
,, 
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It is wise to have a buildinG which has a large outside space 
tor outdoor play that will accomcd!lte :J.l.l aees of ch1ldren,yet not 
so laree that it •;:auld be iopossible to give the proper supervision. 
It should be well-drained with some hard play surface !or use w1 th 
wheel toys as well ~s gra.ss and a section of soft earth where the 
children may di!• If possible there should be two spaces one tor 
the permanent apparatua and one for :tree play, 
Indoors there should be room enough to allow :tor adequate :t~-
cilit1es to care for all types of aot1vities in which a group might 
participate. There should be coat rooms l'li th enou~h wall space to 
allow for each child to have an open front locker; play space,which 
is better divided into more than one room.~:t:ticient to allow floor 
space for en.ch child to play as he wishes; 11 separate ·sleeping room 
is better v:hich l'lill make for the formation of better aleeping 
l ' habits: an isolation room, small and very dull with a window, in 
which to place a child if any suspicious symptoms of illness appear 
during the day; toilet and washrooms which will allow space for four 
or five children to wash at once with an adult to supervise; an 
oftice, which can also be used by the nurse for oorning inspection, 
is necessary where all the records can be kept, the business trans-
acted and formal contacts be made with the parents; eatine space 
can be part of the play room where the tables may be set up for 
the meals each duy; a.nd a kitchen large enough to allow for ample 
space tor the preparation and servin~ of the food as well as clear• 
ing up or the dishes after the meals. 
"The all day Jlrogr::.m of the nursery school necess1 tates a supply 
of locker, sleep, food service, toilet and play equipment. 'l'he vig-
orous use to whie~ it is put, the number of children handline it, 
and the need for keeping it constantly olean and snqitary.neoees1t~tes 
. ' . 
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1 
the purchase or durable materials." 
In selecting equipment care must be taken that 1t is suitable 
to the age group which is going to use 1t as well as1 
{1) Apparatus that requires the minimum of supervision. 
(2) Material which will allow for the greatest use and development 
or the largo ~~clan. 
(3) Equ1p~ent thnt 1s atrone. durable and washable. 
( 4J Mnto:·lnls that \vlll allow for t~? use or the ch1ld' a constructive 
ab111t1es. 
(5) Same variety 1n toys. 
(6} Uaterlala that will allow tor various uses. 
( 7} Equipment meeting the creative and d<3Velopmental mads of' the 
ch!.ld. 
Furniture should also be selected on the basis or ito durability 
f'or the age nnd requirements of the group which will bo usinG 1t. 
Chairs s..l-:tould be chosen that are not too lD avy for tho oh1ld to ear%'7 
but ill nvy en ouch to be stable • Thoy should be lor: anour;h for the 
child to sit in comfortnbly6 the seat Ylldor thnn it is daep and 
t11 tad a llttle i'orward. i'inshnblo surfaces or nn attractive color 
nnd of' tho right height in relation to tho table aro lrlportnnt 
factors in their selection. 
1'he st>.n1e factors are important 1n tho selection or the tables 
as have boon stated in tho selection of' the cha!rs. The most suitable 
table to use is 0ne wh!ch is oblong 1n shape with the legs u· der each 
corner, or the bast construction, nnd about twenty inches from tho 
rloore 
Beds should bo or tho non-sagg1!lB type, level, made or heavy 
canvas with ropes to tighten them nnd ke9p them solid oo that they 
will not wriggle or squeak. They should be stxteon or eighteen 
1 IIa1neg, Christ1noa Nursery School Equipment. Child. Educ.,5a302-6 
Feb. 1929. 
/ 
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inches from the floor, high enouGh to be above the draft and dust. 
Washable covers of percale may be used as sheets for the beds. 
Blnnkots may be made in tho fo~ of sleeping bags so that the 
child will have the blanket over as well ns under h1m r.ilen he sleeps. 
There should be furniture for adults to use when they visit the 
school but not so much thnt it seems to make tho room havo an adult 
atmosphgre instead of the child environment. 
Some of the furniture will dopond on tho tYro of activities 
d,ich are stressed 1n a particular 1nst1tut1on. A was!lable easel 
on which the children may paint 1a desirable. A plano 1s necessary 
if music is to be one of the activities and if tho teacher can play. 
Blackboard" or some form of bulletin board is essential 11' rmy 
parent »:ork is to be dono. Space on which pictures muy be put is 
a decidGd addition; largo pictures of things that move, animals 
and things that apply to the lives or the children ro•e tho ones 
which they appreciate. 
b. Admtnistratlon 
The indispensable essential of any nursery school ts a director 
who is tralned ln the nursery school. field and who 1s a good teacher. 
The number of assistants she w111 have wlll depend upon~(l) the 
size of tho group, (2) the age range of the children, (3) tl1e 
pllysloal aspects of the plant, (4) the length of the school ·:lay, 
(5) the tra1ning and exper1anoe of the assistants arrl (6) the spacial 
l' 
types of demands made on th<mi." 
"The nursory school teacher has to know and be able to teach 
successfully all that the skillful teachers 1n the k1ndergnrten 
and el":mentar-y grades require; but 1n add1t1on be prepared to 
1 Wallmnn, Both LoS Essent1nls of Uu1•sory Bcluent1on - Uat 11. Assoc. 
:for Nursery Education, 1935. page 13. 
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carry through with scientific insight, intellieence and skill the 
duties of the mother• the trained nurse and the nutritionist. She 
must be thoroughly schooled in research so that good personality 
1 
records and studios can be made of every child." Whenevar the 
teacher is required to take on more technical typos of dntios such 
as psycholorrlcal tests and health inspection, she should be thoroUGh-
ly trained professionally for such tasks. 
The stn!'f should include a nuroe who is especially trained in 
working with youne children• and a person or parsons competent to 
fill the duties of housekeeper which.o.f COilrse, wUl depend on the 
factors as stated above as to the number or teachers needed. A go8d 
teacher wtll recoenize the benefit of the addition to the staff of 
certain specialists as consultants such as: pediatrician• psychiatrist, 
and psychologist whom she can call on for their resnective contribu-
tions nnd bring tha1r part into the whole situation. 
"In addition to the varied knowledge and techniques required 
for success in tho nursery school we cannot overlook the probl~ of 
tempernmsnt, p~rsonnlity. disposition and character or the teacher. 
Because of the young chtld' s marvelous ability to absorb unconscious"' 
ly through imitation much that has to be civen in later years the 
teacher should be sound !n morals and character and lovable in dis-
2 
position." 
The ar,es and number of children in n nursery school will be 
determined by the IBed of the eommun1ty• the purpose of the organiza-
tion and apnea nvaHs.ble for the use without interference of the 
older and youngai' chlldren. It w!ll also dep"lnd on the nee of 
l Hill, Patty s.: ~e Educnt!on of the Nursery School Teacher. Child 
Educ. 3:72-74. Oct. 1926 
2 ib1d. 
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accoptarx:o into kind3rgarten ln the community for mony nurseey 
schools take the children up to the kindergarten age in their 
city. The number ndmi tted are detel"l:l1ned by the arona factors 
state<1 nrevionsly in di:~cussing the ages of the children. 
Leneth of the sChool day or year is dependant upon the purpose 
of the so hool, the mads of the community and ofttimes the length 
of the public school day or year. It ls essential that regularity 
of attendance be urged to a large degree if the experience ls to 
be of genuine educative value to the child. 
Because of the close association of tho children and tholr 
susceptibility to disease it is necessary that the phys1cal health 
of ench child be such that neither the child nor the group will 
suffer- from the dally contacts. It is heln:f'Hl to obtain infol"l:lation 
about the child and its family and home environment to aid the 
teacher !n dotormining and mooting tho dally neecls- of each child. 
The chlldren in the nursery school are dividrld into groups 
usually there boine some overlapping due to tho special needs of 
individual children. The divisions are usually made on the bas1l1 
of mental age, social maturity and emotional stability and as 
occasion arises there is shifting from one group to the other 
during the year. 
Any good nursery school keeps something in the way of recordsJ 
since scientific treatment can be based only upon accurate data 
some-sort of information about each child is a necessity. 
Record-keeping aids one to look upon teaching as a oarefull7 
planned experience, the results noted in terms of the ch1ldran'Q 
growth and development with changes Made wherever needed 1n the 
learning si tua tiona for better reaul ts • They may vary from time 
~-··-·------"'" 
to twa as the teach')ra 1n charge feel th.s ltlportflllce of a given 
type of study tor the sake of batter guidance of their children or 
for more 1ntell1Bent approc1at1on of n problem. Care is taken to 
sea thnt tho form of recording is as brief nnd px•acticable as 
possible, making no undue demands on tho toachor 1 s time. 
"Tho system~tic collection ot records is hiv)Uy desirable for 
the study of any child. Tho form in which the data is kept is a 
matter of individual preference but ~ complete story of the child 
l 
should bo ~opt." "Types of records now in use may be grouped 
under headings of (l) personal and social h!atory tnoluding a physical 
history of the child, his behavior characteristics, his mentaJ. test 
records, and information concornlng his homo am fl!mltly life; (2) 
current records of health, attendance. social reactions, responses 
to educational IBJ.tt~r!als, and reports of conferences with parents; 
(3) home records of diet, sleep, ollminat!on, discipline and me~1ods 
or control el'JPloyed, ru1d other .factors of home experience which will 
contr1bute to a better understanding or the chlld. '.fhe co:rnplete 
records for the nverflBe nursery scho~l child e;1ve n picture of his 
home life, of his past and present physical and intellectual status 
and behaviors, of the remedlal progr!ll!ls prescribed by the staff after 
studying his records, and of changes efrected in the home and school 
2 
.regimes." 
Teachers must learn "to think of education not only in terms 
of children's reactions within the group, but also in t~rms of meet-
ing the needs arrl dirf · cult!ee or each indlvtdual child, underatendlzg 
h1m and stimulating h1m until he expresses h1mselr at his best and 
develops his capacities t) the full. To do this she must keep 
l Nat 11. soc. for the Stndy of Educ.: 2Gth Yearbook, Pub.Sch.Publ!sh.Co. 
1929 - Pt.II, Chap. VIII. 
2 Davis & Hanse~: Nursery Schools. Dept. of Int., Office of Ed., Bulle 
193?., n. 9, P• 12. 
\I 
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1 
study and use a variety or records." 
For proper dwelop:mant or the nursery school age child l.t 1o 
"ecsantl.nl that he have a system of hnb1ts which make tor control 
of his body l.n ordinary actlvl.tles, for practical emotional con-
2 
trol, and for same ind!lpendent constructive ncti vl.t:c •" He :requl.res 
the exn·clse of hls body to the extant that these movements may be-
coma tool~ for his social adaptation and for the solution of his 
problems. 
It is not easy for home lite to offer facilities for these 
activities with proper supervision, therefore the nursery school 
attempts to suppl6.1nont soma of the home aotl.v1 tles, by providing 
a progran vrhlch will all0\'1 for the proper growth and d9Velopmental 
not1v1tlos. 
Any program w1ll have the set nctlvittea made necessary by the 
physiological na•!ds of the child othel'"ilise thoro will be more or 
less varl.t>.tion due to weather, a· -ectal act!vl.t1os such as excursions 
and parties, seasonal chnnges and holidays. An !r~lexible program 
can only moP~ strain ror tho little children who have little feeling 
for tina. Any POrt of formal orean1zat1on seoms art1ficial at this 
ago though the tencher must. plan a skeleton program which will reduce 
confusion 1n the school. 
Tho school 1s responsible for the physical health of th<3 hhildren 
during the school session, thorafore, 1t is necessary to 1nsure pro-
taction from infection. A dally examtnat!on by a nurse is essential 
and shoul<l be comnulaory 1n every school. To obtain knowledc;e of the 
l Adler, Louise: Record Keeping. Chlldhooil. ildlCutlon 41362-369 
Apr. 1928, P• 364. 
2 Johnson, E'-lford: Tho Throe Year-old at Scho:>l - Child. Educ. 
5:57-601 oct. 1928. 
, 
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__ of __ the chlld's physical condition a complete physical· ex8l!11nation 
should be made of the child immediately upon entering the school 
and at least one n year, preferably two, thereafter by a.qualified 
pediatrician is advised. 
Tho phy11ical health routine is the bac'-bono of any nursery 
school program of activities. Though programs vary greatly among 
the nurserc schools according to the length of the day, and the 
services which they are called upon to give, it should provide 
periods for sleep and rest, eating-lunches and noon_meaJ. but if 
only n halt day school at least mid-morning lunch,toilet and 
washroom proce~ures, outdoor play, and such procedures as learn-
ing to drink water and using a handkerchief. 
Othar things add-3d to the program should be periods for indoor 
play, both supervised and free. Tho directed activities added to 
the program after the previously m<ntlono~ ones w111 depand upon 
the ch1ld, r.ha phyolcal set-up, and most important ot all the 
abUltles of the teacher 1n charge; generall-y they would include 
music, story or language period, nature study, conversation, 
and handwork such ns painting, clay modeling and carpentry. 
d. Parent Education. 
No matter what the initial impetus tor the organization of a 
particular group tho pr1nc1pal concern of any nursery school must 
be tho growth and dovelopmont of its d:llldren. In order to provide 
for such development it is necessary that the nursery school 
shall exert its influence on the home and parents o t the children 
,. under Us caro. nHome and school, parents and teachers nust have 
common objectives and similar techniques 1f the children are to 
·develop tnto wholesome, wall-balanced, lntoerated personnl1t1as. 
The nursery school is only a supplement of the home and as such 
, 
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"1s 11m1ted 1n its 1nnuence. It must then become n center ~o~ 
parent as well as child education. 
"Throtlr;h hor contacts with the nursery school the rnther has 
an opportunity to lonrn many things• lt may beco:"JO n h.boi•ntory 
1 
for hnr to study hor own chl.ld objoct1valy and CO!!lpnrativaly." 
soon after the chl.ld enters school n soc1nl history record, 
including R. complete history of' the t'a::nily as ~ell ns th3 ch1ld 
previous to •mtorlng nursery schoo~., oust be flllod out by the 
director in cooperation with the mother. The mother hns a chance 
then to como ln contact with the various teachers nnd cun see the 
1mportanco of' records as an nld to them to doterm 1ne and moot 
the no•}lla of hAr child. Later she '"'111 keep current home records 
r.hich will call hor attention to certain nsrects of tho child's lif'e 
and brlng about an appreciation of' the iFportance of his growth 
records. 
Par•mts have an opportunity 1n the school to sao the prope~ 
equipment and plny mntorinls euttnllle for younr, children. 1'hey 
mny observe tho :cwny var1ot1os of nct1v1t1os which these stim-
ulate nnd gradunlly may learn to understand tmd valtto wholesome 
child activity. 
"He is Given contncts with tho daily proe;rron which is planned 
1n terms of tho neode or the child and learns that n simple, woll-
organlzed, nnd carefully plnnnod progrron ls one of the secrets or 
2 
an educative environment.• 
One of tha most important opportunities v:hlch the nurse:t7 school 
gives to tho pnrent is that or observ1ne little children l!ndor the 
guidance of trained specinliats. Tho school hns an importnnt 
1 Hook, Lola Hayden: n1o Nursery School as a Cent~r of Parent Education. 
Childhood ~~ucntion 4:217-20• Jan. 1928. 
2 ibld 0 
function to perfo~ ln bringing the parent tnto contact with the 
best procedures for the max1mum growth of the little child. 
They may learn these things through info~al observations 
and talks with the teachers and speci1,llata ln ehnrge.through 
periodic consultations arranged with the teacher. or throueh 
stndy groups conductecl for the parents of the children in the 
school. Other methods of parent education ares directed observa-
tlons. assistance of the mothers in the routines of the school. 
and helping to keep the records in the school of habits. activities, 
and d~velopment or the children. 
"The effectivenqss of the work wtth parents depends on many 
factors: on tho teacher's insight, hor unfailing tact. and ability 
to gain n perspective on present problems; on parent's genuine 
willingness to cooperate and even to tnconvenlence their own pro-
grams of adult life for the sake of starting the child's life 
with desirable hablts and attitudes; and on the combined aid of 
staff srecinllsts who bring new llght from thelr several allBles 
1 
of observation." 
1 Davis & Hansen: Nursery Schools; Their Development & CUrrent 
Practices. Dept. of Interior. Office of Education. Bulletin. 1932 
No. 9• P• 11. 
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6- Sumr.1ary • 
"A nursery school !a a regular coming together o~ children 
o~ a determined SBe - usually from eighteen months to ~ve years -
1n an environment which has been scientifically arranged and con-
tinuos to be rearranged so that 1t w!ll moot the changing needs ~ 
every child 1n 1t and where the child, even at nursery SBe1 not 
1 
only can but does live to his ~lest capacity." 
ThrouBh the medium or play 1t !a a time When habits are formed 
and character developed, when the child discovers hlmsel~ and the 
world. These years are !mport,mt ln shaping the behavior o~ the 
youne child but have been relatively neglected. They may turn out 
to be the high points of the educational systems(l} 1n guarding 
against disease, correction or phys!c,tl detects, and 1n better 
attention to nutrltion; (2) as a help to mothers, lessening strained 
conditions and making them better able to carry out their part, 
often with the helpful advice or tho school.; (3) building usefUl 
habits and rotlt1nes, as an SBent of mental hygiene, making better 
social adjustments, development or good emotional control; (4) 1n 
development o~ motor control; (5) an acquaintance w1th natural 
objects; (6) all carried on !n an entirely healthful atmosphere v:lth 
a well-trained stat~ to procure better growth and development or 
the child. 
l Miller, E. a.: Yihy a nursery School. Hygiea llsB05, Sept. 1933. 
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IV. How the' Data qere Collected. 
1. Discussion. 
To secure the 1nformation naceasnr:r for a studjl' of' the 
institutions caring for Negro preschool children 1n the United 
states it was essential to use a device making it possible to gat 
information rrom a large group in a short space of time. The 
best method seemed to be the questionnaire. 
In order to find out where these tnstitutions were, an inquiry 
was sent to ~enciee in the principal ctt1ee in the different 
sections of tho country. Since the Urban League and the YMCA'S have 
the widest rn~a of contacts !lll!Ong the Hogro group th07 were used 
as a basis for starting the list. such other sour,es as sDecialists 
in nUrsery education in colleges and other positions, superintendents 
ot schools, city supervisors, various social agencies, newspapers and 
mngazl.nes, research bulletins, the Reader's Guido to Periodical 
Literature and the Educational Index, the Office of Education 1n 
Washington, and various !mportnnt negroes in the country were 
contacted. 
Af'tor studytng other ql\est1onna1res that had been used 8lld 
wlth the help of the teachers with whom I have worked this year• 
a questionnaire was constructed. Some ot tho problems found 1n 
making this' up were 1 
(l) making something that could be answered 1n tho shortest 
apace of tl.me w1th the greatest degree of accuracy. 
(2) adapting th1s so that the truest answors would be received 
from these searn1ngly stmple questions. 
(3) to~at1ng questions which would reveal the procedures 
" used and at tho same time be adapted to analysts. 
The devices used to make them more t1me-aav1ng and leas dlftt-
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cult to a..'lswer \7ere: 
(1) mlltiplc !crswers n.nil inatructions Given to check one or more 
o! the p!ll't!oula.r situation as true. 
(2) a list of activities from ~hioh to check those in use. 
(3) i~f'ornation spread to !!lake it possible to nnsw~r with one word 
or nm,bel". 
It "as deoi!l.ed th:1t !!lore returns wottld be secured i! less information 
was asked ~or in the beGinn1ne and ~ second inquiry sent to those 
"he n.nsrrered the first. The second in'luiry consisted of questions 
a s to tr:1ining and experience or the starr. tuition paid by each 
child it any, and ~ other information which had been ne~lected 
in the first ~uestionn~ire. 
Af'tt-r mcl:in!! '19 l1l'U1Y contn.cts '19 VIas '!'OS'li'ble throut!h letters 
a list of fifty-two institutions v~th their addresses was compiled. 
A copy of the questionnaire sent to these institutions end the 
second in~tiry sent to those answerinc the first follows or the 
next pages. 
The :f'ollorJin.:r table shows the number of thf)se questionnll.1res 
returned, the n=ber usable and the number d.iscnrded. 
Table I Sho~1n~ the Initial 4uest1onnaires Sent Out. 
NUJIBER :lETtm:rr:!!:D 
Those returned and used 26 
Those returned and not used 4 
Those not returned 22 
TOTAL SEilT OUT 52 
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QtBSTIONNAIRE 
I - GEN":RAL INFOfWATION 
lo Nane or nursery school or day nursery ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Addresa •••••••••••••• city •••••••••••••• state •••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Nama of person in charge••••••••••••••••••••Title •••••••••••••• 
4, Does your nursery school or day nursery belone to a local or 
national organization? •••••••••••If eo, what group? ••••••••••• 
5o Date nursory school or day nursery wns Opened for the first 
ttma? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6e Underline ~onths nursery sahool or day nursery is open? Jan. 
Feb,, Mar., Apr., Ma71 June, JUly, Aus,, Sept., Oct., Nov., Doc. 
'1. Underl1no days of week opens !:ion.,. Tues., Wed., Thurs.,. Fr1., Sat. 
B. ~tr1ng what hours or the day is 1t epenT Opens?oooooClosea? ••••• 
9. IIow many rooms does the day nursery or nursery school have 
the. use or? •••••••••••• For what other purposes are the rooms 
usod? ••••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
II - UND""R WHOSB AUSPICES IS THE D Y NURSERY OH NURSF:i\Y SCHOOL OPERATRD? 
A social welfare agencyJ Private individuals organized as a board; 
·Private individuals incorporated; Normal School, Teacher's College, 
or a University; Industrial orgarilzationJ Publlo aohoolJ Private 
school; othersJ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G1ve nttme ot sponsoring agency ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Give names of organizations, cl1n!cs, hospitals,. etc. with which 
cooperate •. • •• •. • •. ••. • • •• • •• •• •• •• • •••• • •• •••• • •• •• •.•,. ••••. • • •• •• 
Gl ve nmes of organizations or others whose resources supplement 
those or staff ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
n~nt services do they render? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
--- .~· ~· ~~------------------
I 
·j 
j 
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IIItR6W IS THE DAY rrtffi3I:aY 011 N1E3ERY 3CROOL 3UPPmTED? Indicate source} 
If fUnds come from more than one source;indicate proportions. 
By the Community Chest Fund.... From Board of Education •••• 
By private funds •••• Church or Religious orkanization •••• 
By funds raised by subscription •••• 
By tuition tees •••• 
By. a foundation •••• Give name • • 1 •• ••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• • • 
By a university or oolleffe •••• Give name ••••••••••••••••••••• 
State sources or income not indicated in above list ••••••••• 
IV-PERSONEL. Check and give numbers of each or following types or 
staff members listed below. Give number or working hours & duties. 
Title--no. Rrs. per day. Duties 
·Pr1no1pal~ ••• ~.~-~-~-~.~-~ ••• ~.~ ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uatron•••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Director •••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••• ~ ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Head-teacher••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
Assistant teacher. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nurse •• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dieti t1a.n • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Student assistant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parent worker•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pediatrioian •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Psyc~olo51st •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Psyoh!atrtst •••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cook•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••• 
Housekeeper••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••• 
Janitor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Others •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••• 
VIII - PROGRAM. Check items below which are part or your programs 
Datl~ mod1ca.l 1nsp&et1on by nurse •••• Mental teats ••••• 
Food served to children at noon • • • • . U1d-morn1rg lunch • ••• 
Prov1s1ons ror nnps ••••• Eltamtnntton by pediatrictsn. ••• 
Tra1n1ne; 1n soo tal attitudes .• • • • Mtd-nfternoon lunch •. •• 
Provisions for free play •••• Rhyth!!la •••• 
' .. ~ 
Trn1n1ng in routine habtts, to1lot1ng, etc. •••• 
Story or language pertod ••••· Trips •• •• 
. ' . ' 
Trntning 1n emotional adjustments •••• Provisions for outdoor 
play •••• 
send a copy of each. record torm you use. {Dally schedule, 
medical forms, attendance forma, ~eight ~ height charts, . 
sleeping records, eathg record, progress chart,educational .. 
record.) If avatlable, any announcements, bulletins, 
reports describing work, and pictures. 
. ' ' . '. ' ....... 
IX - PARENT F..DJCATION. 
belowt 
Underline items describing g~up nnd fUnctions 
1. Group represented: laboring, mtddlo, professional. 
Educations elementary, high school, college, graduate school. 
Cooper~te with programr much, .. 11 ttl e. 
' . 
Aeatst 1n activities; play, eating, sleeping, developmental. 
Groups are, are not, organized. 
2o WRITE A SHORT SUMMARY OF WORK WITH P A!Lt;;NTS BELO\Vr 
--------------------·--~~~=- ·---c--:----=-=--~-----:---~:.. 
Jl.y delll' 
558 Hassachua~tts Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Jamtaey , 1936 
Will you kindly fill out the enclosed questionnaire and re-
turn it to me at the above address? 
Both you and I have an interest in working with young children. 
I am making a study of preschool education among Negro children 
with a view to find'ng out how 1t can be more widely established 
and how 1t can best meet the neede of our children. 
I am sure that the benefits ot your experience will be ot 
great value to me 1f you can possibly find the time to help me. 
I ehall greatly appreciate any constructive suggestions concern-
ing any aspects of your uork with chUdren which I have tailed to 
include in my questionnaire. 
Gratefully yours, 
I 
.. ,-~--,, 
• 
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Second Inquiry 
Name ot Institution: Address: 
Name of person in charge: Date: 
Amannt of tuition charged each child weekly: 
Give the extent of the education and experience or the statt 
members by tilling in the spaces below with the number such as(4),(2), 
underline the title of the head. Please list any one else coming in 
direct daily contact with child. 
STAFF YEHBE.qs 
EDUC..i.'nCN EXPE.'1IE1CE 
'. H1;:hest year Years of' special 
completed in trainin~ in Ros- '\'!ith young In other 
TITLE high school pital,Nursery children. positions 
college or a School, Kinder-
university..~. garten or others. 
Matron, 
Director, 
Principal 
Read-teac' er, 
~perintend nt, 
pthers. 
• Assistant-
te:tchers. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Nurse. 
Dietitian, J I I 
' 
others. I I I i ! 
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2. List of Institutions to Which the Questionnaires Were Sent. 
ALABA!lA, .l.lonte;omery. 
Teacher's Colle~e Nursery School• 
COlORADO, Denver 
Ne~o Wooen'sClub Association ~ay Nursery* 
DI31'RICT OF COLO~!BIA, 'l'i'ashin!'f;on 
~arden of Children Nursery School• 
lforthwest Rouse Nursery School 
Southeast House Day llursery• 
Southwest Tiouse Nursery 3chool* 
FLORIDA, Tampa 
Relpine Rand Day Nursery• 
GECRt;U., Atlanta 
Fir9t Conu~eeation~ Church D~ Nursery 
Gate City K!nderearten & Day Nursery 
Herndon Day Nursery• 
Lizzie Burch Day !tursery• 
Spellman College Nursery School 
ITII~OI3, Chicago 
Garden Apartoents Nursery Schools (2)• 
Tielp!n?, Hand Day Jursery 
~endell ~h1111ps Day Nursery* 
3pr1ngf1eld 
Urban Leaeue Nursery School* 
XAN3A3, Topeka. 
Wheatley Day Nursery• 
KENTUCKY, louisville 
East End Day 'Nursery 
LCUISIA!JA, New Orleans 
Isabelle EUme Day Nursery-Nursery School• 
Peoples l~ethod1st Church Day Nursery 
J.fA'lYLA11D, Bal t1mo:h 
Colored Day Nursery 
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lU33ACHU3ETT3, Doston 
Cambridge Community Center Nursery Sehool 
Neiebhorhood l~sery School• 
Cooper Day !fursery• 
1U!iNE30TA. Uinneapolis 
U~y T. Wellcome Nursery School* 
MI330URI? 1 Kansas City 
Bruce School Day ~ursery 
Niles Orphan Home Day 3Urseyr 
NEW JERSEY, East Oranee 
East Orange Social Settlement Day Nursery 
Nell ark 
Junior League Day ~aery* 
Cr!Ul~e 
Orphan aescue Association D~ Nursery 
Princeton 
Princeton Nursery School* 
~ YCRK, New York 
Hope Day :rursery* 
St. Beneaicts Day Nursery 
The Hollern 3chool 0-~" H~lem 
NOR'l'IT CARO!,!!U., iV1nston-33lern 
Bethlehe~ Tiouse Nursery School 
Wentz Congreeat1onal Church Day l~rsery 
.!lli.!.Q1 Cincinnati 
Friendship Nursery 3chcol• 
3t. Andrew's Day Nursery-Nursery School 
Cleveland 
Cedar ~eschool Nursery• 
Phyllis 1~heatley Preschool* 
Kin~sley-!rter Preschool 
St. Paul' a Chtllfch Day lluracry 
Col'Ulllbus 
Goodale St. Day Nursery• 
Ohio Avenue Day Nursery• 
PEil"lSYLV.\ "'T A, Philadelphia 
Lincoln Day ~uraery• 
st. Nicholas Day Nursery* 
Pittsburgh 
3oho Day Nursery* 
TELlS, Prairie View 
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Teacher's College ITuraerj School* 
VIR~!NIA, Rampton 
F~pton !nst1tutc Nursery 3chool* 
City of Hampton Nursery School 
•Received some return communication. 
• 
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Because of the lack of !und and tine and the fact that the 
information r,iltherell was strictly by tile queationa~ia cethod, 
the conclusions presented are limited. 
iverytiling possible was done to make the cate::.-ial collected 
accurate. The ~estionnalres were prepared on the basis of the 
information available in 11 terature o;1 the aubj eot. These were 
submitted to workers in the field who made suggestions and com-
ments and further revision followed. Very few forms were ret,~n-
ed incomplete and in most instances the answers received were those 
intended. 
This study does not attempt to draw any final conclusions, or 
make any rules of procedures. The analysis of the data and its 
discussions are to be used as sugeestions to better procedures in 
the present schools or to assist when new ones are being formed. 
It does piet1~e the present practices as revealed by these question-
naires and offers a basis tor the future study of other problems. 
----~-------~- .. 
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V • Analysis of' Data on the Ad'llln1stration 
nnd Qporntion of Negro Institutions. 
l. General Inforr.ation. 
Whllo the interest of' the .•cr1ter oove::os tho enti.::'e field of' 
nursery oducat1on the particular consldernt!o:t !a nn understanding 
of~ts fundnnontal atms, thoorioa, and purposes as applied to 
Negroes. 
such information as one gets from a quoationnalre is so 
complicated that it will obviously have to be tabulated to be 
easily understood. It will be taken as nearly as possible, section 
by section, and !tom by item as it was requested in the questionnaire. 
A· Classification of Institutions According to T;roes of Procedures. 
It has semned wise to clas1f'y the institut,ion, irrespective 
of' 1t s name on tho basis of' sign1f'1cant types of procedures. '!'he 
charactoristl.os selected tor this classlf'!cation were tho reported 
age r!Ul8o of the chLdren, tho length of tho school day, md the 
alms of 1 ts px-ogram. Thus day nurseries are clasalfle'l e.s lnati tutlons 
caring tor children f'rom infant to 10 or 12 years of ace, emphasis 
being placed upon the care or tho child to release the mother for 
work, wlth a long dally program. :nursery schools are olaesifled 
e.e 1nst1tut1ons caring for children '7ithin a spocif1c age range, 
usually from two years to school ago, Ol!lphas1s being placed upon 
the education and tra1n1ng or the child, usually having a shorter 
dally proeram. A third group may bo classed as ~y nursery-nurserz 
schools or roller lnst1tut1ons for they combine the charactoristlcs 
of both types or institutions; having children trom infant to 10 or 
12 years or ago, with a long dally progrlll!l, the emphasis being 
placed upon both the care d: tho ch1ld to enable the mother to be 
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employed and its education and training. 
\:'hen the twenty-five 1nstit,tt1ons reporting hnd been olassiried 
1n this manner there wares five day nurseries, eleven nursery schools, 
and nine day nursery-nursery schools. 
B. ClasaU'ioation or Institutions According to Agencies by Vlhich 
They Are Operated. 
These 1nat1tutiona are opqrated under a variety of auspices. 
Support is received from many sources; usually social agencies, 
civic and socially-minded groups and private individuals. Mnny of 
1 
these institutions may be classed as sponsored by "phllnnthropicn 
means. , Generally tho practices of these 1nst1tntions are determined 
by tho auspices under which they-operate, the source of their 
support, and the purposes for wh!ch they wore established. 
A table showl,ng the classification or tho 1nst1tntiona accord-
ing to the aeencies under which they are operated is presented on 
the .fol1owina ,page. 
1 "Phil~~t~ropic" as used hera refers to all porso~or groups 
whoso spirit of active good-will is shown 1n their efforts 
to ;>~:nota tho walfure or tho community. T!1is rt..'l.Y bo n aoole.l 
agency, a private individual, n church or a club •. 
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Table II. Showing the Classifioation of the Institutions 
Reporting According to the Sponsoring ±gency. 
SPOBSORINa A~ENCY Day Nursery Day Nursery- NU!IIber 
Nursery school Nursery soh. ReporUng_ 
PmLANTEROPIC 21 
Social Welfare Al!:enoy 2 2 3 
Private Individuals 
Organized as a Board 2 3 3 
Private Individuals Ino. 1 1 
Relig_ioua Organization 1 
Clubs 1 2 
2 
COLLEGES 
Teacher's College 1 
. 
Home Economics Laborator~ 1 
PRIVATE . 2 
!ndividually Owned & 
Operated. 1 
Private Individual 1 
TOTAL Nm!BER 5 11 g 25 
Yost of the institutions reporting are sponsored by philanthrop-
ic organizations, twenty-one being in that eroup. Two colleges have 
nursery school education as a part or their curriculum and use the 
nursery schools as demonstration and practice centers tor the stu-
dents. TTIO schools are listed under the heading of "private" only 
one ot ''lhich is owned and operated by the person who conducts the 
classes; the other is a private school whose tunds are contributed 
by a different person than the one conducting the school. 
' 
i 
-. '. 
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C. Location of Institutions. 
The· Negro makes up 29~ of the total population or the United 
States according to the census publications tor 1930; 85.27 in the 
South, 13.73 in the North, and 1.0 in the West. 
Table III. Showin~ the Distribution of the 25 Institutions 
Reporting in Relation to the Distribution of Negro Population. 
Day Nursery Day Nursery- Number 
Negro Population of Cities Nursery School Nursery School Report 
Under 5000 3 3 
5000 to 50,000 2 2 4 a 
50,000 to 100,000 l l 3 5 
Over 100,000 2\ 5 2 9 
TOTAL NIDlBER 5 11 9 25 
Table III shows that there are fewer day nurseries in the 
less populated se~tions than in ~.1 ether. Nursery Schools and day 
nursery-nursery schools are distributed fairly evenly although there 
are none in the cities where there are fewer than 5,000 Negroes. 
The communities having less than 5,000 Negro population are; 
Hampton, Va., Princeton, N.J., and Uinneapolis, Minnesota: those 
representing the second group are: Montgomery, Ala., Denver, Colo., 
Tampa, Fla., Topeka, Xans., Boston, l.!ass., Newark, N.J., Cincinnati 
and Columbus, Ohio; those in the third group Atlanta, Ga., Cleveland, 
Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa.: and those over 100,000 Washin~on, D.C., 
Chicago, Ill., New Orleans, La., and Philadelphia, Pa. .As one would 
expect ~he greater number or these institutions are to be round in 
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the cities having the largest Negro Population. 
In the ~ollor.ing table the location of the 21 institutions 
in the separate cities and states is given. 
Table IV. Showing t~e States and Cities Represented and the 
Number of Institutions Found in Each. 
Day J!ursery Day Nursery- 'l:otal Location Nursery Sohool Nursery School Number 
Alabama, Jlontgomery l l 
Colorado, Denver l 
..1 
D.C._. Wash"-ng_ton 2 l 3 
FloridaJ_ Tam_l!_a l l 
Geo~ia Atlanta 2 2 
Illinois, Chicago :1.. ' 2.. 
-
Kansas, Topeka l l 
La.' New Orleans 1 l· 
Uass. Boston l l 2 
J.tinn. Uinnea:P611s l l 
New Jersey, Newark l l 
Princeton l 1 
Ohio, Cincinnati l 1 
. 
Cleveland 1 l 2 
Columbus l l 
Penn. Ph1l!delph1e. 2 2 
Pittsburgh l l 
Virgin!~ ITam_l!_ton l 1 
Total Number !5 11 _(} 25 
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Table IV shows that the institutions reportin~ are located in 
fourteen states and eir,hteen cities' Washington leads the list with 
three institutions; Atlanta, Chicago, Boston, Cleveland, and Phila-
delphia have two institutions each reporting; ~hile Montgomery, Den-
ver, Tampa, Topeka, New Orleans, Minneapolis, Newark, Princeton, 
Cincinnati, Columbus, Pittsbureh and Hampton each have one institu-
tion rerortina. Fieure 2 shows the distribution of the 25 institu-
tions throuehout the United States. 
Do Dates of Establishment. 
Of minor importance but interesting to note, are the dates 
these institutions were established as shown in the following 
table. 
Table V. Shov;ing the Dates o:t Establishment ot the 22 
Institutions Reporting. 
T:71>e o 
Institution 
D 
Nurser '3chool 
Day ~ursery­
Nurser 3chool 
TOTAL rrm.mm 
1915 1920 1925 
1 1 
1 
1 2 1 
3 2 
1 1 
1 4 1 1 
1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 
1 
2 
Three or the schools did not report the dates or establishment 
when returning the questionnaire, therefore ~e have answers from 22 
ot the institutions. It is of interest to note that during the per-
iod !rom 1910 to 1928 very few nursery schools were established 
~hereas durine that o:t 1928 to 1935 thpy were in the greater maJor-
ity. One of the day nurseries was established in 1889 for white 
children and in 1921 was changed to an enitre Negro group. One 
1 
1 
2 
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nursery sehool was orea.nized in 1927, ran down, and was reorganized 
in 1935 and another was or~anized .in 1919 an a day nursery and was 
changed to n nursery school in 1935 • 
E. LeMth or School Program; 
The length or program which these istitutions have depends 
upon the type of proeedures they use, the policies or the sponsor-
ine aeenoy, the economic situation of the group they serve, and the 
size of the start. Some prefer a full-day session to a half-day as 
it gives more opportunity to train the child in his eating and 
sleeping habits. 
The weekly schedule will vary depending upon the needs or the 
community served. Often the institutions are closed on 3aturdaya 
and Sundays as the need is met by the brothers and sisters who are 
in school during the week taking care of the children over the week-
ends. 
In some eases the nursery school year is of parallel length to 
that of the public school and in other oases they may be longer, at 
times having the institution open the year round. 
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Table VI. Showing the Length of the School D;r. 
Number of Hours Day Nursery Day Nursery- Total 
Nursery 3ohool nursery 3chool Number 
Under 4 hours. 1 1 2 
4 hrs. to 6 hrs. 3 3 
6 hrs, to 9 hrs. 4 4 
9 hrs, to 11 hrs. 1 2 1 4 
11 hrs. to 12 hrs. 2 5 7 
Over 12 hours 1 1 3 5 
TOTAL NU! !I.l:ER 5 11 9 25 
The time between the stated opening and closing of the daily 
progra~ has·been used as the leneht of the school day. Table VI 
shows that the day nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools 
generally have the longest programs, fourteen of them having ses-
sions ranging from nine to over twelve hours. Seven of the eleven 
nursery schools had ~ session of from four to nine hours in length, 
in one school the session is shorter and in three lon~er than the 
hours stated. In the instance where the nursery school day w~s 
over twelve hours in length, it was the result of reorganization 
of the part of the bonrd from a day nursery with lon~ hours still 
the practive. The day nursery having the session under four hours 
in length is in a city which has reco•snized the fact that a rela-
tively sMall number of preschool a~c children are being provided 
for in orgmized l','l'OUps • to ma:ke this prol','l'am available to a larger 
number of these children they are opening preschool centers for 
half-day sessions. The stress is primarily upon the physical care 
of the children but there is a small amount of educational work 
done at a lowP.r oost th,m in a full dey nursery sohool 
Table VII. Showin~ the Number of Schools RenortinP, 
Length of Day 
Day Nursery Day nursery- ·~olOa~ 
Nursery School l.'ursery 3ohool Number 
Full-DaY 4 9 9 22 
I!alf-D!l.Y 1 2 3 
TOTAL tftl!UJER 5 11 9 25 
It setms that the greater ~roportion of all the institutions 
have full-day sessions, of the 25 reporting only two,having the 
half-day progr!lJll. Full day }lrOgr!Uils are preferre:l when maintaining 
an educational program to make it possible to train the child in 
his eating and sleeping hsbits as well as the social, emotional, 
and play, The institution that cares for the child to enable the 
mother to work must also have a full-day session in order to allow 
the mother to work a tull-day. 
Table VIII. Showin~ the Hours at Which the 25 Institutions 
Reporting Open. 
Day Nursery Day "'ursery- :co10a~ 
Opening Irours Nursery Sohool Nursery School Number 
-
G A. U. 1 3 4 
7 A. .. 2 1 4 7 J.U • 
7:30 A. U. 1 1 2 
8 A. H. 2 1 3 
8:30 A. U. 1 3 4 
9 A. u. & after 5 fi 
TOTAL NUMBER 5 11 9 25 
/ 
I 
• 
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This table -~ives the data on the openinr; hours of the various 
institutions reporting. It shows that four of the five d~ nurseries 
reporting are open by seven-thirty in the morning and that eight of 
the nine d~ nursery-nursery schools are also open by tha~ time. 
In contrast ten of the eleven nursery schools reporting do not open 
until after eight o'clock and five of that number do not open until 
after nine. 
Twelve of the twenty-five institutions provide tor the parent 
who needs to put the child under institutional care before r,oing 
to work. 
Table IX. Showing the Hours at Which the 25 Institutions Close. 
Day Nursery Day nursery- lOtal 
Closing Hours Nursery School N'ul!sery .:lchool Number 
12:00 Noon 1 1 2 
12:30 P. U. 1 1 
2:00 P. M. 1 1 
2:30 P. M. 1 1 
3:00 P. u. 1 l 
4:00 P. u. 2 2 
4:30 Po H. 1 1 
5:00 P. ),{. 1 1 2 
5:30 p. }.{. 1 1 2 
6:00 p. l.!. 3 6 9 
6:30 P. M • 1 l 
7:00 P.U. & after 1 1 2 
TCTAL !TOl!BER 8 11 9 25 
, 
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Table IX presents the same picture as the preceding tables in 
relation to the closing hours of these institutions. Ten of the 
eleven nursery schools reporting are closed by five-thirty in the 
afternoon, some of them closing as early as twelve noon. Three of 
the five day nurseries reporting do not close until six o'clock, 
while eight of the nine day nursery-nursery schools reporting do 
not close until five-thirty with on~ being open until seven-
thirty in the evening. 
Table X. Showing the Number of Days the 25 Institutions 
Reportin~ Are Open in the Week. 
nay Jlursery Day Nursery- l:otal 
Da..vs Open Nurser:v School Nurser:v School N~~ber 
Mond"-v 5 11 9 25 
Tuesda:v 5 11 9 25 
'llednesd"-v 5 11 9 25 
Thursdnv · 5 11 9 25 
Frida.v 5 11 9 25 
Saturda..v 1 4 5 
As shown bJ' this table the maJority o! all insti tuti one re-
porting are open only five days 8 week, one nursery school and 
tour day nursery-nursery schools being open on Saturday. We con-
clude from this that there are older brothers and sisters of 
school o.ge who can take care of the smaller child on the days 
when the public school is closed. ~he need for these institutions 
is on the five school days but not on Saturday and Sunday. 
, 
Table XI. Showinr, the. Number of Months the 25 Institutiono 
Reporting Are Oren, 
Uumber of .Ionths Day Nursery Day !lursery- •rota! 
Open !l'ursery School. . ITursery School ITumber 
9 l!ontha 5 3 1 9. 
10 Uonths 5 5 9 19 
11 Months 2 2 9 13 
12 Months• all year 3 1 8 12 
Table XI shows that of the five daynnurseries reporting three 
stay oren the year round, eight of the nine day nursery-nursery 
schools also are open the entire year, and one or the nursery 
schools. 
Table XII. 3hov;ing the JJ:onths IN Which the 25 Institutions 
~e Closed During the SUmmer. 
Day Nursery JJay nursery- ~ot!U 
Months Closed nursery School Nursery School Numbei 
.Tune 3 1 4 
.July a 1 9 
Augnst 2 10 1 13 
Not Closed 3 l 8 12 
It oan be seen that August i~ the in which the maJqrity of 
the institutions close, although the ereater number or the day 
nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools continue their pro-
grams throu~hout the summer mont~s. Four of the institutions are 
close in .Tune, nine in .July, thirteen in August, while tw~lve of 
them are not closed at all. Though there are only twenty-five insti-
tutions reporting it will be noted that the totals average more 
. '
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than that number, the re3son for this is some of the institutions 
are closed more than one month durin~ the summer. 
F. Housirt?. of the Institutions. 
T11.ble XIII. 3howin,<r the Avera~e Uumber o~ Roo!!ls rer 
Institution with the Average Number of ~hildren Per 
noou. 
:Day Nursery JJay Nursc,ry-
.Avera~e Number of Nursery School ITur:Jcry ;,chool 
Roo:ns per 
Institution 6.5 5.1 6.6 
(,;nlldren :per 
Institution 51.5 29.1 68.8 
Children per 
& Room 7.9 5.7 10.4 
It v;ill be noticed that v;hile the day nursery-nursery school 
group ha~ the lar0eat number of rooms per institution they also 
have oorrespondiu8 comparisons in the average number or children 
and the average number of children per ~oom. The individual in-
stitutions having the l~gest number of children, 113, had also 
the greatest number of rooms, 13, for the use of that group. 
There was no question dealing with the size or the rooms, 
therefore one cannot Judge whether therJ,vas sufficient cubic :t'eet 
of space per child allowed in the institutions. 
It will also be noticed that though the number or rooms do 
not vary greatly in the nursery school compared to the day nursery-
~· nursery school the number of children per soom was doubled. 
'I 
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Table XIV, Showing the Other Uses to Which the Rooms for the 
Immediate Use of the 25 Institutions Are ~t. 
Day nursery Day Nursery- Tot~ 
Uses Nursery School Nursery School Number 
Parent 1leetin~~:s 2 2 
Community 
ACtivities 4 4 
Night School 1 1 
J,.other • s .•, 
Girl's Clubs 2 2 
Sunil~ School 1 1 
Residence or Home 1 1 2 
No other uses 1 6 6 13 
TOTAL 5 11 9 25 
It is important from the standpoint ot the health and education 
ot little. children that the physical plant and equipment be an in-
dependent Unit. Most of the institutions reporting had rooms which 
were solely for their own use. Those having the parent's meetings, 
the mother's and girl's clubs, and the night school, sponsor these 
activities as part ot their own program giving even a smaller 
number of rooms being used tor outside activities. Yost often 
when the rooms are put to some outside use.they·are gener/;\lly 
oommuntiy activities since the institutions are most ofte4 hcuced 
in community, settlement, or neighborhood houses. 
--------~--------------..,..------~--~· ----
, 
~. 
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Table XV. Showing the Purpose ot the Buildin5 In Which the 
lnstitution is Roused. 
Purpose 
Day nursery Day Iiursery- TO't!J-l 
Nursery School Nursery School Number 
No other 'Plll"'POSe 1 4 5 
Communl ty or .:>et_tle-
ment Rouse 4 3 7 
Uusio School 1 1 
Residence or Home 2 2 1 5 
Public Bath House . 1 1 
Practice School 1 1 
Housinp: Project 1 1 
Church 1 1 
Clubs 2 2 
Recreation Groups 1 1 2 
School o1' Home Econ. 1 1 
D_ay_ Nursery 1 1 
Infant '\Veltare Station 1 1 
TOTAL 6 14 9 29 
ThoUgh there are only twenty-five institutions reporting it 
will be notiued that the totals average up to more than that num-
ber. the reason being that it some instances there was more than 
one purpose given by the institution reporting. 
Though Table IV shows a larger number o1' the institutions 
housed in buildings having other activities going o4 it is im-
portant that there has been recognition o1' the 1'aot that there 
should be rooms set aside tor the sole use o1' the children. Yore 
daY nursery-nursery schools are housed in buildings ot their own 
than any ot the other types ot institutions. Both the day nurseries 
Boston University 
School o! Education 
Library 
r 
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and the nursery schools are housed in some form ot community or 
social agencies building more etten than in any other type of 
house. Two day nurseries, two nursery schools and one day uurser,r-
nursery school are housed in schools and one nursery school is 
housed in a music school. While the remainder are housed in such 
buildines as settlement houses, public bath house, housing proJect, 
church, recreation building, d~ nursery, or infant welfare sta-
tion they are all more or less buildings whose purposes are the 
building up of the well-being of the group, both social and 
physical. 
G. Uembership In Professional Organizations. 
Table XVI. Showing the Number of Institutions Which Are 
Members of Local or National Professional OrGanizations. 
Day Nursery Day Nursery- :rotal 
Member of Nursery School Nursery School Humber 
Local Organization 1 1 
National Or~anizntion 3 1 4 
Both Organizations 1 1 
Neither Orr,anization 1 10 a 19 
TOTAL 5 11 9 25 
Perhaps the question ot the attillation ot these institutions 
in some local or national organization is ot little importance. 
Table XVI shows that the number of institutions reporting member-
ship in one or both organizations are few. Ot the five day nurseries 
reporting tour belong to the National Federation of Day Nurseries 
or a local Day Nursery Association; one ot the eleven nursery schools -
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reporting belongs to the National Association of Nursery Schools 
and that indirectly through the membership of the director; one or 
the nine day nursery-nurser, schools reporting belongs to both the 
National and a local Day Nursery Association. 
Uembership in such or6an1zat1ons 1s not necessary or character-
istic but it is ~ossible that the contact with other 6rOUps may act 
as a stimulus to an institution and it's statf. 
H. SUmmary. 
There are twenty-five inst•tutions that returned reports that 
were usable. In classifying them accordins to the procedures used 
the criterion was whether the institution stresses the care of the 
child physically with wide age ranges, as in day nurseries; the 
education and training of the child with restricted age ranges, 
as in nursery schools;or a combination of both practices, classing 
them as day nursery-nursery schools. 
Though 85.3 per oent of the entire Negro population found in 
the United States is in the South there are only ten of the insti-
tutions reporting from that section. Fourteen reported from the 
North where 13.7 of the Negro population lives and one from the 
West with a population of 1.0 per cent Negro. These fitnres were 
taken trom statistics in "Negroes in the United States" a report 
on the Negro population from 1920-1932 by the Census Bureau. 
The institutions are also divided into three groups according 
~.· to the type of organization which sponsors them. They were found 
to be philanthropic, private schools, and colleges. 
Day nurseries and day nursery-nursery schools are found in 
the larger centers of Negro population entirely. usually where 
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there are over 50,000. A few ot the nurse~ schools are found in 
the small rural-urban centers, three being in communities of less 
than 5 1 000 Negroes. 
Twenty-two of the institutions reported the dates they were 
established. They ranged from 1910 to 1935 with the greater maJ-
ority having been started during the years from 1920 to 1930 with 
the exception of 1926 when there were none opened. 
Day nurseries and day nnrse~nursery schools are usually 
open from ten and a halt to twelve and a half hours a day the 
. ~ntire year, in three oases being closed one month in the summer. 
The~ are, however, seldom open on Saturday, only tour signifying 
that they had a six day week. Nursery school days range from three 
and a halt to nine hours a day averaging a nine month year. Their 
week was also. five days there being no instance in which they were 
open on Saturday. 
Nursery schools had on the average the smallest physical plants 
with the smallest avera~e number ot children to a room while the day 
nursery-nursery schools had the largest plants and the greatest 
number of children per room. 
OVer fifty percent of the rooms used by the iastitutions were 
applied to their particular purpose, though most ot the buildings 
in which they were housed were used for other purposes, generall7 
being connected with some type of community house. The private 
sohools·were housed in some type ot residences and the colleges 
nursery schools placed in some of the college buildings. 
Very few institutions are connected with either local or nat-
ional professional organizations and in only one instance did a 
· worker signify individual membership. 
2. Auspices Under Which the Institutions Operate•and Resources ot 
the agencies in the Community r.hich They Use. 
Ao Sponsoring 4gency: 
The functions of an institution are determined to some extent 
by the auspices under which it de~elops. Its·policies, practices, 
type ot statt, type ot procram, and amount ot development e.ll 
center around the individual or group who conceived the idea and 
gave the intial start. 
Table XVII. Showing the Agencies by Which the 25 Institutions 
.Are Operated. 
Sponaorinp. Ap.ency 
Day rrursery Day nursery• To10a.1 
NUrsery School Nursery School Number 
Community Cnest or 
Fund 3 l 3 7 
social Al~encY l . 3 1 5 
i'\eJ.lgloua 
OrP.anize.tion l 2 3 
Colle,o;e 2 2 
Private Individual 3 3 
Organized Groul!a 1 2 3 
Boards l 1 2 
TOTAL 5 11 9 25 
Table XVII shows the agencies sponsoring the institutions re-
portin&· Day nurseries and day nursery-nursery schools are sponsor-
ed entirely by philanthropic groups, the oreanized group operating 
the day nursery is a Junior League and the day nursery-nursery school 
a community Civic Club. 
While the social agencies and community chests are responsible 
tDD five of the nursery schools; boards, colleges, and private in-
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dividuals operate operate six. 
B. Social dervice !gencies With Which Institutions Cooperate. 
In every community of an urban nature there will be found 
organizations 1·:ho will give this type institution much cooperation, 
the larger the co=unity the more sources there dll be. Some of the 
organizations making their resources available will be: those caring 
tor both mental and physical health, agencies who are aimine to bet-
ter economic and social conditions, and educational groups. 
Table XVII! shows the use which these institutions have made 
ot the resources in the community in which they are located. 
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Table XVIII~ Showing the Number of-Institutions Which Avail 
Themselves of the Community Resources. 
Day Iiursery J:1a.y Nursery- Tota.I 
Resources Nurser:v School NurserY 3chool Nunber 
District & Public 
Rea.lth Nurse 1 3 2 6 
Clinics, p~sical-
habit 1 3 2 6 
Children's Rosni tal 1 1 1 3 
Other Rosni tala 2 2 2 6 
~'U.bercmlosis 
Association 2 2 
!!U'ant ',7 el:rare 
station 2 • 2 
City Pea.lth -!Yep't. 
&. Center 1 1 2 
Social Service Index 1 2 3 
Social ARencies l 2 1 4 
Board of Education 2 2 
Schools &. Col1er.es 3 1 4 
:U1scellaneous 1 9 10 
Ilo Outside Resources 1 3 .., 6 ... 
TOTAL 9 33 14 56 
As shown in Table II most of the institutions are in communities 
o.f an urban nature where they may easily make uae of any social ser-
vice agencies or other community resources. Table XVIII shows the 
number of institutions which have availed themselves of opportunit•as 
which are offered. The nursery schools make use of the ereatest variety 
-~ of these agencies: three using district or public health nurses; three 
using clinics, one a habit and two a health; three use hospital ser-
vices; two,the tuberculosis association; two, the board of education; 
three cooperate with schools or colleges; three, some form of social 
agency; two, the infant welfare station; and nine miscellaneous agencies 
such as the library, babies milk fund, country wee~ association, 
relief or family agencies, city association tor child study, and 
Urban League. 
The day nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools make use 
~ 
-' ot health ac:encies more often than the other resourcea available: 
~· .,
three make usc of district and public health nurse services; three, 
health clinics: six, some form of hospital service; four, the social 
aeenc1es; and one each the city health department, college, and a 
health center. 
It is of interest to note that one day nursery, three nursery 
schools and two day nursery-nursery schools reported that they 
made no contacts with community organizations. Thus the 
tour reporting use on the average of two cooperating agencies 
each. 
c. Or~anizat1ons Whose Resources Suppleeent The Staff. 
Besides going out from the institution to take the children 
to the source or aid there is a possibility of using within the 
walls of the institution the more specialized services which can 
be procured from hospitals, colleges and so41al groups. 
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Table XIX. 3howinc'! the ll'wllber of Organizations 'Tho 
3up~lement the Staff of the 15 Institutions Re~ortinr,. 
SU.pPJ: emeritfnr, Day Hurser1' Day !fursery· 
Orr,n.niz!ltion N'urser:v School nursery School 
Club Grouns 2 1 l 
Schools & Colle~es 4 2 
Corn:nunlt:v Fund l 
District or Public 
Real th Nurse 1 l 
Board of Education 1 
llousin~ Cornoration l 
lllscellaneous 2 1 2 
1
·- AIJIOTAL 15 9 6 
N'ot Renortin.ll' 2 4 4 
:rotal 
Numbe:r 
4 
6 
1 
2 
l 
l 
5 
20 
10 
Table XIX shows the number of organizations who render some 
some specific service to the institution. As is noted in previous 
tables the nursery schools make use of a greater variety of ser• 
vices than the other c183ses of institutions, this may be due to 
the fact that their aim is the education and training of young 
children and they have more need for a variety of services. Four 
nursery schools are given specific aid by schools or colleges; one 
each by club groups, community fund, board of education, housing 
corporation, and one miscellaneous item which was aid from a relief 
akenc;v. 
The day nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools are more 
often making use of health services than the other types of service. 
Table XX will show the specific services which these institu-
tions give. 
r;. 
f -----~~-·-···-----~·----~~- . - ... --... ~------ --·-··--·--· --
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Table xx. Showina the Services Rendered by OrP,anizations 
3upplementin~ the Resources of the Staff. 
Services Rendered 
Day Nursery NUrsery School .:ot~ 
Nu.rs~ry_ School Da.v Nu.r~ter:v Numbe:r 
Mental Tests l l 
Volunteer or 
Student ASsistance 2 4 2 8 
Financial 2 2 
Health Services l l 2 
Equi:pmen" .... 
Uatedals l l l 3 
Janitor 
Service 2 2 
Advisory l 1 
Family Hist or:v 1 l 2 
TOT AT, 4 ll 6 21 
Not Re'Portin~ 2 4 4 10 
It will be noted that ten of the twenty-five institutions do 
not report any supplementary services to that of their staff, The 
day nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools make use of 
volunteer or student assistance in four oases; of health services 
in two instances; receive equipment and materials in two instances; 
and make use of the3oci~l Service Exchanee to obtain fa.nily hiat-
ories in one case. 
The nursery schools use volunteer or student assistance in four 
cases; receive e~ipment and materials in one instance; Jan6tor 
service in two cases; advisory service in 6ne instance; family 
histories in one ease; ~~d financial assistance in two instances. 
This fin~noial assistance ditters from support as this is money 
given for a specific purpose "Whioh could otherwise not be a part 
of the :pror,ram, 
.-,-~~-_-:; __ ;:=:::;::::=======:::::=========--=-==~---:-::-::====- ---
D. Summary. 
These institutions are organized under various auspices. Re-
gardless of type the most frequent sponsors are philanthropic 
groups:- community chests, social agencies, church or religious 
organizations, private individuals forming boards and organized 
club croups named in the orde~ or importance as reported by the 
1nsti tutions. 
The nursery schools availed themselves of the community re-
sources more often than the other types of institutions, this in-
cluded physical health services, mental health services, financial 
and student or volunteer assistance. Day nurseries and day uurser7• 
nursery schools most often made use or the physical health services 
but less etten the other types. 
ot the fifteen institutions reporting supplementary services 
to those of the staff again the nursery schools were the group to 
be given the moat aid. All groups made use of volunteer or stu-
dent assistance, usually persons specializing in the education 
ot the youne child. 
·~ -.; - -
~· ., 
• ~----~--------·--·-----·-------·--
3. 4genoies SUpportine the Institutions: 
In the questionnaire that was sent out information was aaked 
about the »roportion or the total income obtained from different 
sources as well as the particular source. So few institutions 
gave detailed proportions that no summary could be made. From the 
information received only the sources or support may be presented 
which is done in Table XXI. 
Table XXI. Showing the Sources or SUpport tor the 25 
Institutions Reportine. 
Sources ot sUnnort 
Day Nursery Day -lfursery-
NurserY School Nursery School 
Private Funds 5 5 5 
CommunitY Chests 4 4 '7 
R!ligious 
Or~~:anizations 2 3 
Tuition 2 8 5 
City &lroun~y 
Annronriations 1 '7 
' .. 
Board ot Education 1 1 
~ulfcr1pt1 ons or 
Benefits 6 
Colle.e:es 2 
Buildin~>:s 2 1 
TOTAL 14 29 28 
'l'OtaJ. 
Number 
15 
15 
5 
15 
8 
2 
6 
2 
3 
71 
The totals add up to such large figures because each institu-
tion usually has more than one source or support. 
I 
I 
This table shows that the nursery schools receive support trom 
private funds, communit~ funds, religious organizations, tuition, 
subscriptions. boards ot education and city or county appropriations. 
Five received support from private funds. tour trom community chests. 
' ' •• 
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two trom religious organizations, eight tram tuition, one from city 
appropriations, one fromthe board of education, six from subscrip-
tions and benefits, and two from college funds. The day nurseries 
receive support from the following: tive trom ~rivate funds, tour 
trom commtnity chests, two from tuition, one from the board of 
education, two buildings which cuts down on the acttal money need-
ed tor financial support. The day nursery-nursery schools receive 
support trom the followin~ sources; five trom private fUnds, seven 
fron community chests, three from religious organizations, five from 
tuition, seven from city and county appropriations and one build-
ing. 
A large group of all types or the institutions report tuition 
as a source of support. Pew ot them give detailed figures on amounts 
and those that did so were so small that they could be only a minor 
source of support. or necessity, oaring tor children from homes 
where the economic level is very low, the amount ot tuition has to 
depend upon the status of the family. A number of the institutions 
report a sliding scale ot p~~ents to allow tor such families. 
Table XXII shows the amoq~ ot tuition which is charged to the 
parent. 
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Table XXII. Showing the Amount of Tuition C~arged by 
the 12 Institutions Reporting. 
Day nursery Day nursery-
.Amount Nursery School Nursery School 
5¢ a dq 1 
10¢ a daY 1 l 
15ct e. daY l l 
!iOct a week 1 2 
'15¢ a. week l 
t5 a week 1 
$'1.50 a semester 1 
$10.50 a Year 1· 
Number Char~ing 1 '1 4 
Tuition 
No. Having Sliding 
Scale of Pavmenta 2 2 
No. Charging no 
Tuition. 4 4 5 
TGtll.4 
Number 
1 
2 
2 
3 
l 
1 
1 
l 
12 
4 
13 
It would seem from the institutions reporting that the day 
nurseries do not generally charge tuition. Though the nursery 
schools and the day nursery-nursery schools more often receive 
tuition there are still nine of them who allow the parents to 
use the institution with no corresponding payment for the ser-
vices received. It v.ould seem that a small charge, even for the 
neediest, is necessary in order to maintain a group,of independent 
I 
individuals. 
In general charges have a wide variation; w1 thin the nursery 
schools they ranee from five cents a day to five dollars a week, 
the day nursery-nursery schoola,the other group who do make charges, 
range from 10 cents a day to,when present, fifty vents a week. 
-]:: ________ _ 
~· . 
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4. Personel: 
"Un-t'ortunately, there has been a tradition tor many genera-
tions that the care ot' young children is routine work that ~~~o~e 
oan do. It is only recently that the fallaciousness ot this view 
has been recognized and an emphasis placed upon the technical qual-
ifications ot' those who are to care tor them. rhe belief that it 
children ot' preschool age are kept out of mischief their training 
will take care or itself is contradicted b~ the t'acts which are be-
ing amassed by students or psychology, hygiene and education. The 
view that the preschool a~e.:is one in which physical care alone is 
to be stressed is also disappearing."l A survey ot the statt in 
these institutions m~ give us insight into the present situation 
and also show us possible means ot improvement in setting up new 
situations for the education and training ot young children. 
Too tew institutions answered the sec6nd inquiry to make 
any dettnite statements o! what is true or talse but the information 
reported is shown in the following table. 
A. Traininr. and Experience: 
Table XXIII. Showing the Training Of ftt,. 
starr ot the 14 Institutions Reporting. 
School 2 
9 
- ~ '- ... 
1 Wldte House Conference: Nursery Education. Century Co. '31. page 82. 
-----------~--- ... , __ 
< _,-,_ 
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Table XXI!! shows the training; educational a.nd :pro:l.'essional 
of the staff of the 14 institutions reporting. Profession~ train-
ing indicates th~t there has been enough graduate study done in the 
field ot Nursery School Education or Child Development to abtain a 
degree. It will be noted that only five of the persons designated 
as "chief" have professional training. Four of those deignated as 
assistants have obtained professional training and four of the 
students: who are in ~Ursery Training Schools or are maJoring in 
Nursery School Education and have to do practice teaching in the 
field. It may be of interest· to know that .six ot the stat:!.' reporting 
have had some professional training in summer courses or part-time 
winter courses in the field but have not applied their credits to-
ward a degree or have not finished• W~n~ o~ the nurses have had pro-
fessional training in a hospital and have graduated. 
Table XXIV. Showing the E!perienoe ot the Stat:!.' ot the 
14 Institutions Reporting. 
. Ch1er Assis-t- Nurse Dletl tinn ;~.o-.~ :; 
ExPerience Person ant . Number 
:EXperience l'li th 
Young Children 12 ll 2 3 28 
Experience in 
other Positions 9 7 2 l 19 
Total 21 18 4 4 47 
Though Table XXIII showed only five of the "chief persons" 
had had professional training this table shows that twelve ot them 
had previous experience with young children before the position in 
which they are at present situated. Eleven o:l.' the assistants had 
previous experience but only two of the nurses and three of the 
dietitians. Nine of those designated as "chief~ had experience in 
!. 
-- -~ ---~------~------ -- - -~-~--'- --
-- _- ----~-- -'--'--
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other positions. 
B. Number of Persons on Staff and Their Hours on Duty. 
To make it easier for the person reading the tables the names 
of the staff have been grouped into large headings. The following 
lists will show their classifications; 
(1) Cht•f persons; chairman. principal,matron, director, head•teacher. 
(2) Teachers; when the head is known by one of the above terms the 
term head-teacher is included here, assistants. 
(3) Assistants: volunteer, student. 
(4) Consultingl pediatricians, psychiatrists, psychologists. 
(5) Otherss neighborhood girls, laundress, cleaner. 
(6) Housekeeping; cook, housekeeper, 
. 
Table XXV. Showing the Number of Persons on Staff and 
Their rrours on Duty. 
Staff 
Num&er ll ptll's On ~roy ~o-f:J~ 1 .2. ~ 3 I"' s~ 1.. lf. 1 7_ 7A ~ 9 19$ ltJ 1~ 1 111 /_1 tal 
~;rue.L 
:Person 24 1 a 1 1 1 1 ~ 2 2 3 1 4 3 24 
ASB1St-
ants. T. 26 2 l l l ·~ l 2 1 3 1 11 2 1 20 
Uurse 15 3 1 2 1 1 2 )2 12 
ASSist- I 
ants. 24 3 1 4 l 2 1 12 14 
Dietitian 7 1 1 2 1 i2 7 
Pa.ren'ti or I 
11 l l l I 4 Soc. i'iorker 10 I 
Consulting ~ tr_S on._d p_t, 1 if' I 21 No Io • on ca. n edE!d. House- I keepinp: 23 2 1 1 1 ~ 3 1 4 2 17 
Janitor 17 Ja 1 ~0 s, usua Ill:~ c n ~-1 d Lv. 
Others 5 2 1 3 
TOTAL 17! 4 2 4 2 12 7 6 2 E 2 4 a a 3 5 13 9 1 01 
.. - , ........ 
-
' 
·r, 
ill'. I~ 
I 
'! 
i' 
i 
:: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
i 
' 
I 
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In Table XXV the lar~e numbers in the two ool'lll!llls vary because 
ot the !act that not all o! the institutions reported the hours 
which the stat! was on duty. This shows that the person in charge 
and her assistant work long hours every day that the school is open. 
The nurse, dietitte~ students, and parent worker more often spend~ 
less time tn the institution although they spend as muoh as tour ad 
five hours a day. It is probable that if these institutions are to 
develop better programs an effort must be made to deorease the time 
per day a worker spends in an institution. Long hours in the end 
decrease the efficiency o! the institution. 
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5. Purposes of the Institutions Reporting • 
.Ar1J t;rpe of inst1 tuti on having the young child ~D its care 
should have the physical weltare and mental and social development 
of the child as 0ne of its aims. They should hardly stop at this 
point, however, as proper emotional development and mental health 
is most·1mportant in helping the personality ot the child grow to 
its fUllest capacity. This can only be done by giYing the child the 
proper education and training in that institution which cares tor 
the child while the mother is employed. 
In section V or the questionnaire as it was sent out ten pur-
poses were to be ranked in the order or their importance. The in-
structions were: Underline and number in the order ct importance, 
most important (1), (2) etc. This was aone in only seven ot the 
questionnaires, not enough to Justify any deductions. 
Table L~I gives the data that was presented. Table XXVII 
show it in the order ot importance as indicated by the reporting 
institution. 
. ---- ----~-. 
~~ ·-·~ --------------
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Table XXVI. Showine the Purposes As Placed in the order 
of Importance by the 16 Institutions neporting• 
Purposes lst 2nd 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 9th 9t'l lOtl: 
To enable mothers 
to be emploxed. 9 1 
To train teacners 
of young children 1 1 2 1 
To re11eve mothers 
v:ho have outside int. 2 1 l 
Educatlon & training 
of youn,.,. children. 5 5 2 1 
To ald ln emotional 
ad.1ustmcnts. 2 1 3 4 2 
For pre-parental 
education 1 2 2 
Ala tne pcys1ca1 de-. 
velopment of children 1 5 b 2 1 
For po.rental 
education. 3 l 2 2 l 
Aid the social devel-
opment of the child. l 3 3 3 4 
For reseo.rch 1 2 1 1 
TOTAL 19 16 13 11 bo 9 
' 
5 2 f1 
"To enable mothers to be employed" was 5h en first place by nine 
ot the institutions reporting, all of which were day nurseries or 
day nursery-nursery schools,"For the education and trainint'r of young 
children" was given first place by f12e nursery schools. Five insti-
tutions each gave second place to "education and training of young 
children" and "to aid in the physical development of young child-
ren." Third place was given most often to "to aid in the physical 
development of young children." The other seven purposes which were: 
"to train teachers ot young children"; to relieve mothers who have 
outside interests"; "to aid in emotional edJustoents"; ntor pre-
parental education"; 11 for parental eduoat1on11 ; and "for reaeo.roh" 
were given rather scattered and varied placement as can be seen by 
Table XXVI. 
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Table XXVII. Showin~ the N'ul!lber of Taimes Each Purpose 
r.as Cheeked by the a~ Institutions Reportin~. 
Day iiursery Day tluraery-
Purpose Nursery 3chool 11ursery School 
~0 enable mothers to 
be eoployed. 4 4 8 
To train teachers 4 rl1 2 
'J:o re.ueve mothers who 
h~ve outside interests 2 4 2 
I<'or the education and 
trainin~ of children 3 11 8 
~o aid in emotional 
a.djustmt>nts 3 9 6 
por pre-parental 
education 2 4 4 
To ala the social developmen 
ment of the child 3 11 8 
rSaid the pJ;~!sioal devel-
opment of the child 5 11 7 
0 
For parental education 3 9 3 
For research 4 2 
Institutions reporting 
on these items. 5 11 8 
Tot!U 
Number 
16 
6 
8 
22 
18 
10 
22 
23 
15 
6 
24 
This table is import~t because it shows the purposes consider-
ed import~t by the tyPes of institutions. As would be expected 
nto enable mothers to be employed" and t.o dd in the :p}lysical-
development of youn~ children" was checked tour and five ti~es in 
the order named, as purposes of the day nurseries. Three of the 
five day nurseries checked "for the education and training of young 
children", 11to aid in emotional adJustments~"for parental education", 
and 11 to aid in the social development o:f' young children". 
All o:f' the eight day nursery-nursery schools reporting checked 
nto enable mothers to be employed", for the education and training 
o:f' young children", and "to aid in the social development o:f' young 
children" as impottant. Seven of them checked as important "to aid 
in the physical development of younB children"; 6, "to aid in emo-
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t1onal adjustments"; tour, "pre-parental education"; three, "parental 
education"; and two each, "to train teachers ot young children" ,to 
"relieve mothers ot outside interests", and "for research". 
The eleven nursery schools all reported as important "for the 
~~ education and training ot young children", nto aid in the physical 
development ot young children", and "to aid in the social devel-
opment ot youn~ children", Nine each checked "to aid in emotional 
·' adJustments". "for parental education': four each, "to enable moth-
ers to be employed", "to train teachers of young children", "to 
relieve mothers who have outside interests", "for pre-parental 
education", and tor"resea.rch". 
The nursery schools were most interested in the education 
and training of the young child throu~h the development·o~ his 
physical, sooial, and emotional qualities with the aid of the 
parent. 
The day nursery is most interested in enabling the parent to 
work while they care tor the physical needs of the child. 
While the day nursery-nursery school is interested in both 
phases of the child's care that the other institutions each 
ctnaider separately. 
c :~c ~~~~~-=.~-----.-:::=- :cc..:.=;__::,._;__ .'". ___ ... ___ .. 
·------'-·--·-----~~--
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6. Enrollment or Children Acoordina to Sex and age Range• 
One ot the most significant taotors in the study or these 
institutions is the number of children enrolled, or the number of 
children who are getting the benefit or care outside or the home. 
~-
' , The following tables will give that information • 
• 
Table XXVIII. Showing the Number of Children Enrolled 
According to Sex in the 24 Institutions Reporting. 
Number According Day Nursery JJa.y Nursery- '.l'OttU 
To sex Nursery School Nursery School Number 
Boys 81 152 138 371 
Girls 108 160 158 423 
Classified 189 312 293 794 
Not C1ass1:tied 41 16 64 121 
TOTAL NUJ!BEH 230 328 357 915 
There is an enrollment of nine hundred and fifteen children 1n 
the three types of institutions reporting as shown by the preceding 
table. The day nurseries have the smallest number o! children en-
rolled with a total o! two- hundred and thirtyt cthe .nursery schools 
have a total of three hundred and twenty-ei~ht; and the day nursery-
nursery schools have a total of three hundred and fifty-seven enroll-
ed. 
In the following table will be shown the enrollment of the ohil-
dren according to age range and sex. 
...-- -.--- -. 
' ' 
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Table XXIX. Showin~ the Number o:t' Children Enrolled by Sex 
and Age r.roups in the 24 Institutions Reporting. 
Me Groups BOYS Girls Total 
Under One year 16 14 30 
lllne to two.years 36 37 73 
Two 'to three years 67 70 137 
Three to tour years 79 89 168 
Four to Five ~ears 89 91 180 
Over :t'ive years 84 122 206 
Not olassitied 121 
TOTAL NUMBER 371 423 916 
This shows that in every group except the youngest the eirls 
outnumber bhe boys. There are 16 boys and 14 girls in the group 
under one year; 36 boys and 37 girls from one to two years; 67 
- boys and 70 girls :t'rom two to three years; 79 boys and 89 girls 
from three to four years; 89 boys and 91 girls from tour to :t'ive 
years: and 84 boys and 122 girls :t'ive years and over. It will be 
noticed that as the age increases the total number of children 
increases also. There were 121 not classified according to 
tither age or sex. It seems important to note the :t'aot that there 
are 206 children ot the total enrollment of 915 that are tive years 
and over, that we are duplicating the work that is po\sibly the 
-duty ot the public schools. It would seem more important to use 
the sums t~at have to be expended tor that school age group :t'or the 
benefit o:t' the preschool child who has little care given him at 
best. At the same time some care may have to be given these 
school age children before and after school i:t' the parents work 
long hours. 
I~ 
I 
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Table XXX. Showing the Number ot Children Enrolled 
According to Types of Institutions. 
Day Imrsery Day Nursery - Total. 
A~e Groups Nursery School Nursery School Number 
Boys - G1rlsBoys-~:ur ~s Boys - Lr1rls 
Under one year 3 1 0 0 13 13 30 
One to tw years 10 11 6 6 20 20 73 
Two to three years 6 10 41 43 19 18 137 
Three to tour Years 10 ll 49 49 20 29 168 
Four to five ~ears 18 22 46 38 25 31 180 
Over five years 34 43 10 24 40 45 206 
Not classified 41 16 64 121 
TOTAL NUllBER 220 328 347 915 
This table shows that the day nurseries have the smallest en-
rollments while the day nursery-nursery schools have the largest 
total enrollment. Not only do they have the largest total enroll-
ments but also the greatest number ot children over five years of 
age. As would be expected the nursery schools have their maximum 
enrollEant between the aees ot two to tive years. 
===·---- -:__· .=--=.,_: ____ ~ ___ -, __ ,-__ -,-_ ----------,.--------------
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7. Standards !or Admission. 
The ohie! .,onoern o! any institution interestelbin the welfare 
ot the child !or whom it is oarin& is that which protects its health, 
both in the institution and in the home. It 1s most important that 
~· during the time the child is in the care ot the institution his 
health is protected1but it is more important that those in authority 
are sure that any child entering their institution has been exam-
ined before he can come in contact with any ot the children. 
The following table gives some data on the requirements tor 
admission. 
Table XXXI. Showin~ the Requirements ot Admission as 
Reported by the 25 Institutions. 
Day Nursery Day nursery- Total 
Reouirements Nursery School NurserynSohool Number 
Vaccination 3 6 8 17 
Immunization 4 4 3 ll 
. Home visit made 4 3 !5 12 
}.!ental Tests 2 1 l 4 
Dootor's Certificate 3 6 6 15 
Others 1 2 3 
No Requirements l l 
This table shows the importance which these institutions 
place on standards for admission. Only titteen or the institutions 
require a doctor's certificate while only sixteen require vaccina-
tion though one school does have the doctor vaccinate. More in-
1 
teresting to noteis the tact that ten ot these institutions !eel 
that immunization is ot enough importance to require it tor ad-
mission. 
B. Activities Included in the Daily Program• 
The activities carried on as part of the daily program will vary 
with the type or institution, the training of the starr, the pur-
pose or the sponsors, and the amount or support which an institution 
r· receives. Eating and sleeping activities have been included in this 
list because authorities reel that those items are an essential 
part or any program where the we~fare ot the child is considered. 
The following table summarizes the data reported. 
lit 
,-.,..· 
• 
- •- • •- ., -·-• - .............. c 
Table XXXII. J!howinr, the Aot1vi ties Which Are Part of the 
Daily Program ot~the 23 Institutions fteporting. 
Day Nursery JJoy Nursery- :.&:otal 
Activities Nursery School Nursery SchoolNumber 
Daily cedioa.l lnspec-
t1on by nurse 5 a 7 20 
Food served to. chHdren 
at noon 8 9 a 22 
Provisions tor naps 4 9 7 20 
Trainine in social 
s.ttitudes 5 10 6 21 
Training in routine / 
habits, toileting 5 10 7 22 
Provisions :ror 
outdoor PlaY 5 9 7 21 
T~j.inir15 ln eootlona.J. 
ad ustments 4 lO a 21 
Story or ~anguage 
ner1od · 3 10 a 21 
llental Tests 2 4 4 8 
:U:id-mornin~ lunch 4 6 6 16 
E:X:amlnatlon by 
nediatrician 2 a l ll 
lUd- a:rternoon 
lunch 4 9 a 21 
Rhythms 4 10 8 22 
Opportunity :ror :rree 
nla.Y 5 10 8 23 
Trins 3 9 7 19 
Institutions reporting 
no nurse . 2 5 2 9 
Total institutions 
reporting, 5 "'10 a 23 
\ 
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fable XXXI shows the items which are part of the programs of 
the 23 institutions repo~ting. 
Ot the five day nurseries reporting all checked: dail~ medical 
inspection by nurse: food served to children at noon: trainingin social 
att1 tudes; training in routine habits Land opportuni t~ for tree play. 
; t ' . 
... . 
Four checked as ~t' ot the program: provisions tor naps; training 
in emotional ad~ustments: mid-morning lunch;. mid-afternoon lunch~ 
and r~thms. The other items were checked less oftenJusuall~ twice. 
one ot the day nurseries reported a halt-day program which made 
part of the physical routine activities unnecess~. 
· The ten nursery schools all reported as part of their programs: 
training in social attitudes: train1n~ in routine habits; trainin~ 
in emotional adjust;ents: story or a language period; rhythms and 
an opportunity tor tree play; nine gave as p,rt of the program food 
served to children at noon: provisions tor naps; provision for out-
door play; mid-afternoon lunch and trips;. eight checked dail~ med-
ical inspection by nurse and examination by pediatrician~ six 
checked mid-morning lunch and tour mental tests. In two cases this 
group carried out only a h~day program which cut the physical 
routine practices from the program. 
V The eight day nursery-nursery schools reported as part of the 
r;· .. 
progr~"":to~d. served to the children at noon; training in emotional 
adJustments: story or language period; mid-afternoon lunch; rhythms; 
and appotunity tor tree play: seven checked daily medical inspection 
by nurse: provisions tor naps; training in 
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routine habits, toUetinti, etc.; provisions tor outdoor play; and 
trips: six check training in social attitudes and mid-mornin~ lunch: 
tour check mental tests and one examination by pediatrician. 
Important in considering programs is the tact that all ot the 
':4 
.t twenty-three institutions reportine eonsidernopportunity tor tree 
.... 
play as part ot the program; twenty - two report food served at noon, 
training in routine habits, training in emotional adjustments, and 
rhythms; twenty-one »eport training in social attitudes, provision 
tor outdoor play, story or language period, and mid-afternoon lunch; 
twenty report daily maedical inspection, and provisions tor naps; 
19 trips, 16 mid-morning lunch, ll examinations by pediatrician 
and 10 mental tests. 
While nine of the institutions report nu nurse, twenty report 
daily medical inspection bynnurse. It would seem that the person 
fillin~ this in recognized the tact that medical inspection was 
important or else it is done by the teacher in charge. 
. 
Table XXXIII. Showing Items Which l7ere .Added as Part 
of the Program of the Institutions Reporting. 
DaY Nurse;ry Day nursery 
.Added Items Nursery School NurserY School 
Breakfast 2 
Physiclan Tnspects 
da1lv l 
PhysiciT an 1nspeets 
weeklv l 
Dilly me<ITcai 1napeo* 
tion bv teacher 2 
Tot~ 
Number 
2 
l 
1 
2 
The items added to the list of activities in the questionnaire 
were usually centered about the daily physical inspection ot the 
child: a physician inspects daily in one i)ursery school, weekly in 
a day nursery-nursery school, and in two cases the teacher inspects. 
. 
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9. Parent Education. 
A. Economic status of the group. 
The families which these institutions cater to come from a 
group where there are unsatisfactory economic and social conditions. 
~· This is to be expected in any group where the standard of living is 
very low, ~hich depends on the wage or income ot the wage-earner 
and will lareely determine what the actions of these people will be. 
In classifyins these groups: laboring refers to that group 
having the lowest economic statue, theparents often havin~ eilCh to 
work to receive a sufficient income upon which to live;. the middle 
class are those who receive a stable income in the form of a det-
ini te weekly or monthly wage 1 'and the professional are those in 
the professional groups. 
The following table shows their distribution among the insti-
tutions reporting. 
Table XXXIV. Showing the Economic Ltvel ot the Parents 
Mnking Use of the 25 Institutions Reporting. 
Day Nursery Day Nursery- total 
Econooic Level Nursery_ School Nursery School Number 
Labor1n.t: 4 7 6 17 
!Uddle 2 4 2 8 
Professional 4 4 
TOTAL 6 15 8 29 
Jf · It is shown by this table that the labcring group are in the 
maJo~ity as the group from which the children in these institutions 
are drawn~ tour day nurseties. seven nursery schools, and six d~ 
uarsery-nursery schools have children from this group. Two day 
nurseries, 1our nursery schools, and two day nursery-nursery schools 
' - .. -----·------- -----· - - '--··--~···- -- _. ____ . - ·-----·····---~--· 
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have children from the middle-class group while only four nursery 
schools have children from families in the professional group. 
B. Educational Status of the group. 
The following table will show the amount or education which 
the parents or the children in thses institutions have. 
Table XXXV~ Show!n~ the Amount of Education of the Parents 
Who Make Use of the 20 Institutions Reportin~. 
Day .l.'luraery Day r;uraery- Total. 
Education Nursery School Nursery School Number 
Elementary 2 4 4 10 
Righ School 2 3 2 7 
College 2 2 
l.t Graduate School l l 
TOTAL 4 10 6 20 
The nursery' schools have the widest range in the· education of 
the parents of the children whom they serve yet they have more schools 
reporting elementary education aa a background than the hieher edu· 
cation. 
c. Cooperation with the Program Either at Rome or at School. 
Too little inrornation was available as to the amount or 
cooperation~<e parents give to tabulate it, therefore~ it will be 
,. .. 
· ·'"· given in the i'ollov:ing paragraph • 
. Twenty-one or the institutions reporting checked the statement 
. . 
, ncooperate much with program" but only tweive or them wrote a sum-
mary of the work. In the greater number. of instances the work cen-
tered around parent meetings somthat there was no oheok to see what 
. 
··-- -·--·-··-----··---~-·-··-----~---
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they considered cooperation in the program ot the school. 
Five of the six institutions reporting said that the parents 
assisted in the routines of the program but only a small group 
made any statement. 
D. Parents Organized !n a Group. 
Thirteen of the institutions reporting signified that their 
--
parents had some sort of group organization, one signified that 
there was no organization and we can conclude that the other eleven 
are not organized since they did not check otherwise in reporting. 
The following table will show the distribution of the organiaed 
groups according to the type of institution reporting. 
Table XXXVI. Showin~ the Number of Institutions Reporting 
Or~aniz~d Parent Groups. 
Day Nursery Day !fursery- Total 
Or:rmized Nursery School nurserY School Number 
or.vanized m-oun 2 9 2 13 
Unorl!anized 1 1 
TNo Renort 3 2 6 11 
TOTAL 5 11 9 25 
Nine nursery schools, two day nurseries and one day nursery-
nursery school reported organized groups among the parents. As 
'1'70uld be expected the nursery schools do more parent work than the 
p·· tther types of institutions as their aim is the "education and train-
ing of young children" which must be done in cooperation with the 
parents. 
--··---------------·----------------~ 
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D. General Description or the Parent Education Carried on in the 
Institutions Reporting, as Written by the Person in Charge. 
The parent education program consists or weekly or bi-weekly 
meetings where there are speakers, movies. discussions and other 
~ educational me~~s or studying the proper care and train!~ or the 
young child. Dusiness is carried on by the parents in the olub. 
r 
Uoney is raised tor the institution by giving plays 1 dinners, earn!-. 
vals. fairs, musicales, parties and social affairs. One institution 
has org~lzed the fathers into a separate group which also meets 
to discuss the problems which arise at school and home. 
One school furthers creative activities tor the parents: the 
making or marionettes and giving of puppet shows. a toy shop where 
toys and !Urn! ture are made; and a sewing class. 
Visiting the home, discussion or the child and family problemsJ 
and an attempt to cooperate with the home in the work with the child 
seem to be some or the more common methods or parent education. A 
small number use the individual conference and observation or the 
school procedures by the parent as other ways or getting the parent 
interested in the work or the school and the training or his child. 
Parent education is still in a minor place in the programs of 
most or the institutions reporting. The organized education which 
is beine carried on seems to be or a highly successful type and from 
the reports seems to receive the parent's cooperation. 
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10. A Summary of the Survey. 
Twenty-five or the 1nst1tut1ons returned the questionnaires 
' 
1n such :form as could be used. Classifying them aocordine to 
. procedures :f'lva of those :fall 1n the day nursery group, eleven 1n 
the nursery school group. and nine 1n the day nursery-nursery school 
group. The aeenc1es sponsoring them ·:;era 1n twenty-one cases phUan-
throp1o, two being operated by private 1nd1v1duala and two by 
collor;as. These schools nrc centered ln the cities having the 
largest Negro population, 14 in conmun1t1es of over so,ooo !lagroeso 
Tha longth or the dally sessions are from three nnd a hnl1' 
hours to tvelvo end a half hours. The school \"Jeelt avera~ea five 
dnys for eJ.l types or 1nst1tut1ona with the year averaging nlne 
months for the nursery schools and twelve months for tho day nurseries 
nnd thJ day nursery-nursery schooJ.s. August 1s IIX>st frequently the 
month 1n wh1ch the 1m t1tutions are closedo 
16 of the l.nstitnt1ons reported rooms used pr1mnr11y !'or their 
own progr!Ulls but 20 or the buildings 1n whleh they \'ere housed 
·were used for other purposes, ma1nly for soe1a.l service and cc:m:mun1ty 
act1v1t1aa. 19 or the 1nst1tut1ons ma.ke use of some of the community 
organ1zat1ons to supploment the resources of their proeram and 
staff • The day nurseries and the day nursery-nursery schools take 
advantage of: the heaJ th services whereas tho nursery echoole use 
a wider variety or resources. 
Support comes malnly from the community chests, religious 
organizations, subscriptions und tu1t1ons. Tu1t1ons are collected 
tn tmch small tl .. l'n:>' .. l:lts that they are not enoueh to .f'!nnnce any 
!.nst1tut1on. 
The pu.rp:>s3S sto.tod most often wore: "to onnbla mothers to be 
Gmployod"• "for tho euuoat1on nnd trn1n1ng of young ch1ldren", "to 
.. 
' 
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ald ln the physical d·1Velopt.lent of young children" 1 nnd "to aid in 
the enot1onal adjustment of young children." It is significant 
that the day nurseries and tho day nurse~-nursery schoola roeog-
nize the importance of the latter three purposes. 
22 of the 51 staff members reported had received professional 
tro.in'_ng either in nursery school education, child d lVOlOpl:lont., or 
1n a ho:Jp1tal. 26 had had previous oxvor1once in working w1 th young 
children wh1lo 19 had experience in other positions. '!he hours on 
duty for tho atarr ranged from one half hour to 12 hours per day 
with tho median at 7 hours. There ware 101 persons reported as 
starr mombors i'o1• the 25 institntiono making nn average of i'our 
persons por institution, \1hich 1nclud·Jd consultants, jtmitoro and 
housekeopir.g staff'. 
'i'hore wore 915 children enrolled in 24 institntions represent-
ing ages t'rom two :months to sixte<Jn yor.r s. · Children are divided 
into groups lnsid' of the institution or which they are a part 1n 
all but two cases; baing dosienated by the nlll!!os nursery, nursery 
achool or pro-kindergarten. kindergarten and school age groups in 
the order nlll!!ed as the groups became older 1n ll{;Eh 
24 or tho 1nst1 tUions had some stnr.dards for adm1aa1on1 uaually 
compuls.~ry vaccination and a doctor's cort11'icato. 
Daily medical oxan1nat1on by nurse, food served to children, 
training 1n social attitudes. routine habits. provision i'or outdoor 
play, and free play wore Biven f'1rst place in the progrlll!!s of all 
day nursez•1es. Tha dny nursery-nursery schools placed ns pnrt or 
tho p~ogrum food served to the children at noon. story or laneunge 
ported, mid-afternoon lunch, rhythms and opportunlty.i'or free plny. 
'l'he nursery schools provided as part of their prograllls training 
in sooinl attitudes. training in emotional adjustments. story or 
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language period, rhythms. and an opportun1 ty for free play. 
The parents are largely from the h boring and middle class 
groups who serrl their children to these inst1tuions. An elern.entar:v 
or high school education 1s the nverase amount of schooling which 
• these parents have. 
Parent education was a part or the proerrun or 14 of the 1nstl-
tutions reporting. The programs cons lsted of organized group, meet•, 
1ngs, home v1s1ts1 1nd1v1dual conferonoes and some observation of 
the procedures of the 1nst1tuRon. 
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VI. Future Developments 1n Felation to Present Practices 1n the 
Institutions. 
1. Exampl-•s of Typical Procedures. 
In order to give a picture of the Institutions presenting the 
data studied, this section will be a brief description of a 
typical day nursery, a nursery school and a day nursery-nursery 
school. This will be based upon the information secured in the 
questionnaires. They were ch~sen as the best exwples of the 
average institution of their type. 
A· Day Ilurser;y 
The day nurnery is locatod 1n a c1ty with a population ot 
over ~oo,ooo Negroes. It was organized in 1889 as nn institution 
for ~1hite children but was changed to care for negro chlldren 1n 
1921. It ls sponsored by private lnd1Vldnnls organ!::ed as a 
board and a social ag'!ncy. It receives its support f1-om community 
chest and private funds, no tuition ls charged the parent. It has 
a building of its own with eight rooms 1n it. The nursery is open 
twelve months a year, 1'ive days a week from 7 a.m. to 6 P• m. 
Its main rurpose is to enable mothers to be employed. It cares 
for 99 children between the ages of nine months and fourteen years, 
most of them being over tour years of nee. 
The nursery cooperates with the health centers and hospitals 
1n its community but no organization or spao1alists supplement 1ts 
staff. Tho starr consists or a superintendent, an assistant, two 
nurses, a cook and a janitor. The superintendent has a hlf)l school 
education with hospital training, the assistant has a hiCh school 
eduoation md the tw:> n:trses have gr!ll!l!lW.l" school education. 
The roqu1~e~;nts for ndm1ssion nra: a child must be vaccinated, 
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tmmunization. home visit1 and a doctor's certi£icata. 
Breakfast is served in the ~orntng at eight o'clock, a mid-
morning lunch• a noon meal, and a mid-afternoon lunch are also 
served. Other activities on ita program are: dally m~dical tn-
• spect1on by the nurse, provisions for napa, trn1n1ne in routine 
habits, provisions for outdoor and free play. 
The parents are not organized and very little parent educa• 
tion is done. 
B. Nursery School. 
Tho nursery school is located 1n a city of 301 000 Negro 
population. It was opened 1n 1931. It is sponsored by private 
individuals, support coming· from private funds, subscriptions and 
tuitions. It is housed 1n a settlement, having the usa of six 
rooms which are used for club and class meetings 1n the late 
a£ternoon and evening. The school is open eleven months of the 
year, five days a week from 9 a. m. to 4 P• m. Its mn1n purpose 
is the education and training of youne children. It cares for 36 
children between the ages of 2 and 5. 
The staff consists of a director,nn apprentice, students 
tram nearby nursery training schools and kindergartens, a district 
nurse, a cook, houseke.">per and a janitor. A ped1ntrlcten and a 
psychologist are on call whenever they are n~eded. All VihO come 
in contact directly with the children have had specialized training 
beyond high school and some or them beyond college. 
The school cooperates with the social service agencies 1n the 
c011l1!1un1 ty and has specialists who supplen10nt tho work of the staff' • 
The requirements for admlss1on nrel vaccination, im:nun1zntion,-
home visit, and an examination by the schoo1 podlntrlc1P.no 
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The parents are organized, doing a great deal for the school 
both financially and morally. Huch parent education is carried 
on through meetings, individual conferences, and observation or 
the school procedures. 
c. Day nursery-nursery school. 
This school is located in a city or over 100,000 Negro popula-
t1on. It was organized in 1918. It is sponsored by private 1n-
dividunls, the church and community organizations. Its support 
comes from the o01!!1!11.mity chest, private funds, church, rel1g1ous 
and ctt.y welfare and tuition. It is housed in a community bu Ud• 
ing, having the use of six rooms. It is open 12 months a year, 
six days a week trom 6 a. mo to 6 P• n. It cares for 79 children 
between the ages of birth and seven years. 
It cooperates with the hosritals and social agencies in the 
community and uses students from a nearby college. The staff con-
slats of a matron, an assistant teacher, student assistants, a 
social worker, a cook and a janitor. The staff havo all had 
special training beyond high school nnd in one instance beyond 
college, with the exception or the cook and Janitor. 
The requirements for admission aro: vaccination, home visit, 
and a doctor's certificate. 
There is no parent education and tho group is not organized. 
2. Analys1s of Practices to Judge Whether They Measure Up to 
Standard Practices in Nursery Schools. 
In the study of the data received little attempt was made while 
tabulating it to consider it ln relation to the fundamental a~a, 
theories and purposes of nursery education. 
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Hero an attempt wtll be mAde to do so to dtscovor 'liliothor tho 
procedtl!'es, as :far as can be judcod without po:rsonel contnct., 
measure up to the standards for nursary school pract1cos. 
Dny nursar1os wara clnss1:f1ed aceord1ng to the standards 1n 
1 Nursery Edncnt1on 4" 1nst1tut1ons organb:ed for tho rel!of o:t the 
mother who because of nocosstty mttst be gntn:tully El!"!Ployed. Ita 
age rnnge 1s wtde., chtldren of all fl.BOS be1ne cnrod tor., nnd its 
atm tho phyatcnl care and davalopmont or the ch1ld• 
Nursery schools nro organbed for the oduentlon nnd tra1nin8 
of young chtldron between tho t~Ben o:t t'l"o :rotu.•s and school aee. 
Tho 1nstitnt1on callo11 day nursery-nursory school !s a cambl.na-
t1on of both the prnct!oes of tho day mtrsary Ru:l. tho nursery school. 
Hoonuse tha need was fOWld :for such nn 1nst!tution., that would care 
:for tho chlld whUo its paront ,,orked, lona hou.rs and 111do eeo 
ranges were 11lt•"lY to be tho rule w1th0'..\t neeloot1ng the education 
nnd trn.tn tne of too cn1l<lren. 
Tho 1nstttutlons ~ere d!.vtded, ns nearly ns poss1blo, aoeord!nc 
to tho procodure"' into tho groups prov1ottsly cUconssed. 
Tho dny nursor1oa strossed tho hMlth nnd phys1cnl cnro o:f tho 
ch!ld !n !.ts progrtll!l md purposes. Thoro wns n t9ndenoy to loan 
toward tho nL~a or nuraory school pract1oos, ntte~t~ to ntd 
1n tho devoloprnAnt of tho chtld aoctnlly r.nd ~otlonslly. ~loy 
had large eroups ot chU dren up to the nee of o1xtoon yenrs. 'l'ho 
day nursory was most often tho longest oatnbltshod tnstitut1on 
showing thnt tho med had loJ'l6 boon racot;n1zod 1n SOM cormmn1t1os. 
Tho start" was often w1thout spoc1nl1zod trn!n1nr, bo,-ond h1(",h oehool 
ani 1n sono tnstnncos beyond gr,~r school. 
Tho mtrsory schools otJphas!.zod tho edttontton nm trn1n1ng o~ 
the ch1ldren. The star.:r 1s usnnlly woll-trninoo, tn ftvo c~tsos 
having epec1n11zod tra1n1ng boyond colloeo laval. Tltoro 1s nn 
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ineJ.1nat1on-,mnong· these institutions to take children outside the 
standard ages of nursery schools. In only two schools were the 
children within the two to five year age. It was also noted that 
the length of the school day was often longer than is customarlly 
expected for these schools. The programs were built around standard 
practices stressing the physical, mental, social and emotional 
devolor,ment of the child through the activities carried on throughout 
the day. 
The day nursery-nursery schools emphasized both the education 
and t1•alnlng cf the child and the relief or the n:>thar to enable 
her to work. They carried out the programs found in the day nursery, 
in addition adding ~o their staff persons trained in nursery school 
education. They continued the long hours nnd wide age ranges of the 
children. Their programs were, usually, the same as the nursery 
school being built around the physical, mental, eoclal and aMOtion::\1 
development of the child. 
2. outlook for These Institutions for Young Children. 
It is felt by authorities who have studied the problems of the 
Negro that his str.ildard of living and the problems which arlee be-
cause of the low level at which the greater percent of the race 
lives can only be changed by raising the level of that lowest group. 
The whole matter is a question of raising the physical, moral, social, 
and economic standards. social maladJustments, crime, and fanily 
disorganization are found to be the highest 1.n crowd?d areas, y:Jt the 
Negro must continue to live ln those overcrowded districts wh3re 
bad housing, old b·11ldlngse.nd poor sanitation are prevalent be-
cause he does not receive the wages which wlll allow h1m to move to 
lass congested quarters. 
-The conditions u~dar which he lives inevitably cause illness 
and disease. It is unavoidable that there is a high correlation 
between low aconorn1o status, disease and a hifft death rate. It 
affects all ages or the group, but as would be eXpected because the 
., youneer the child the more prone he 1s to become 111, the preschool 
age child is 1n greater need of health se~1ces than any other age. 
These institutions that take the children rrom homes whare 
poor economic and social conditions prevail have the chance to do 
more for th!s group than any other agency, because of the rnct 
that it is possible to work with the ohlld from nine to twelve hours 
a day. An alert staff can carry out a program of parent education 
that will aid conditions 1n the home. 
It would seem justiriable, after studying t~e data f~m these 
cpestlonna1res, to racomm'}nd that a program be worlcad out wherein 
the nurs•>ry schools lengthen their day, have n larger enrollment 
both in size and age range ani with the tra1.%1Gd ·.· orl{ars carry out 
the aims of. nursery school education on a largor scale without 
changing the chn~aetartst1os or-a good program. These schools are 
of benefit to all children in all classes but it would sa~ that 
the need lies 1n the districts where. large numbers of Negroes a:re 
found 1n small areas w!th the consequent low levels or development. 
I 
.... 
--·-------------------------------------
VII. Recommendation ~or Future Developments. 
1. The Health of The Child. 
The training of the young child for good health habl. ts involves 
his entire handling, no separation can be made between activities 
and general care and tratning. The outstanding problem in this 
work is the establishment of basic habits or physical care and of 
mental attHudea and adjustments tovmrd objects and persona which 
make foundattons for later life •. 
Bi1Cause of the danger of contagion and the susceptib111ty of 
this age ch1ld to d1sensa, in any 1nst1tut1on nhor3 t.hel"e are groups 
of young children there should be on the starr 1\ nurse qualified in 
the medical care of children. Through coopet•ation with some other 
agency it is wise to havo a physician who will asru.me the health 
supervision. 
Provisions should be m'lde for lnspeotlon, v1hile the parent is 
present, at thq beginning of each dally session. All chHdren who 
are ill or have colds, or show synptoms or illness or colds ~~ould 
be sent home until they have !mprovad. 
No forward looking program tor the education and tra1n1ng ot 
the youne ch1ld can neglect the parent. Knowledge of the develop-
ment or the eh1ld end his care ani tra1n1ng should be directed into 
a program for their enlightennent. 
, It is sureestad that in avery institution g1v1ne care to these 
children, that 1n any way aids the parent, the parent should be e~­
pected to Make soMe contribution 1n roturn for the services whiCh 
he receives. It 1t is not rtnanetal, in such fRmilles where it 1B 
• 
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known he cannot pay in money. he should be expected to ~i vo services 
which will be the equivalent. 
3. The Staff. 
Because the problem of developing standards is largely one of 
the runount of education of those responsible for the policy and 
the program of each institution 1t is au~:mested that they affiliate 
themselves through membership in proressional organizations with 
groups whose interests are in doveloplng standards for their work. 
The success of any program for the care and tra!n1ng of these 
children ls dependent upon the training, professional ap1!·1t, ani 
techntque of the personnel. Of necessity then more attention should 
be given to the training expected of the persons responsible for 
the care of the young child. 
4. The Pro')rem. 
One of the reqn1remonts of an adequate educational program 1n 
these ~1stltuttons 1s a system or records which are kept of 1nd1-
vidual children. such practice will make lt possible to know when 
a more effective p~gram of procedures is needed. 
Apparently a numb'lr of tha day nurseries have become aware ot 
tha poss; bllit1es of an educational program and have modified their 
o1m activ1t1es ln the direction or a nursery school proc;ram. It 
would seem that with an augmented staff of trained workers, more 
equipment and apnea prov1d~d, and a true educational progrrun developed 
that 1t would be feasible for all institnt1ons caring for Negro 
chlldren to combine the alms of the day nursery. with its consequent 
procedures with the alms of the nursery school. The need ls for an 
institution having a long da!ly session, carlng for large groups 
ru:.d provi dine an educational rro,.,-::t..~ vd th tr?.ined t:orkers. 
Too much stress cannot be placed upon the fact that any in-
stitution carine for youne children ~st regard as extremely im-
portant the physical henlth activities in the proerao. Daily med-
.. ical inspection by a nursei trained in the medical care of chil-
dren is one of the requisltez of any ~d all proerams in these 
institutions. 
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